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LEAVING CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION, 1908. 

EXAMINATION PAPERS. 

ENGLISH. 

LOWER GRADE. 

Tuesday, 7th April—10 A.M. to 12.30 P.M. 

Candidates should attempt seven questions and no more—namely, Questions 1, 
2, and 3; one or other of the alternatives given in Question 4 and 
Question 5; one question in Section B, and one in Section C. 

AI,1T:E- SECTION A. 

10. 1. Write out, and punctuate, the passage for dictation. 

[The passage will be read out at 10.45 A.M., and candidates should 
reserve the first page of their books for this answer.'] 

20. 2. Write a composition of about two pages on one of the following 
subjects:— 

(a) Describe a- football, cricket, or hockey match first from the point of 
view of a player, then from the point of view of a bystander. 

(b) Imagine yourself on holiday in a rather remote part of Scotland; 
write to a school friend, desciibing the locality, telling how you 
have spent your time, and finally inviting him (or her) to join you. 
Give precise instructions as to the route. 

(c) “ A poor girl, who played children’s parts in a theatre, one night 
received a guinea from the treasurer in mistake for half-a-guinea, 
which was her weekly wage. She started ofE with it, repented, 
and took it back to the treasurer.” Tell this story more fully and 
dramatically, as you would tell it to a younger brother or sister; 
conclude it as you please, describing the interview between the girl 
and the treasurer as you imagine it. 

15. 3. Read the following poem from beginning to end. Then 
(a) Give in plain narrative form the essential facts of the story, 

whether expressed or only implied in the poem. 
(b) Point out two or three places where the poet has departed 

from this plain narrative form. 
(c) Select the stanza that you like best, and say why you prefer it. 

“ O listen, listen, ladies gay! 
No haughty feat of arms I tell; 

Soft is the note, and sad the lay 
That mourns the lovely Rosabelle. 

‘ Moor, moor the barge, ye gallant crew, 
And, gentle lady, deign to stay ! 

Rest thee in Castle Ravensheuch, 
Nor tempt the stormy firth to-day. 

‘ The blackening wave is edged with white ; 
To inch and rock the sea-mews fly; 

The fishers have heard the water-sprite, 
Whose screams forbode that wreck is nigh. 

‘ Last night the gifted seer did view 
A wet shroud swathed round lady gay; 

Then stay thee, Fair, in Ravensheuch; 
Why cross the gloomy firth to-day ? 
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YALUE. ‘ ’Tis not because Lord Lindesay’s heir 
  To-night at Roslin leads the ball; 

But that my lady-mother there 
Sits lonely in her castle hall. 

‘ ’Tis not because the ring they ride, 
And Lindesay at the ring rides well, 

But that my sire the wine will chide 
If ’tis not fill’d by Rosabelle.’ 

O’er Roslin all that dreary night 
A wondrous blaze was seem to gleam ; 

’Twas broader than the watch-fire’s light. 
And redder than the bright moonbeam. 

Seem’d all on fire that chapel proud, 
Where Roslin’s chiefs uncoffined lie, 

Each Baron, for a sable shroud, 
Sheathed in his iron panoply. 

Blazed battlement and pinnet high, 
Blazed every rose-carved buttress fair— 

So still they blaze, when fate is nigh 
The lordly line of high Saint Clair. 

There are twenty of Roslin’s barons bold 
Lie buried within that proud chapelle; 

Each one the holy vault doth hold,— 
But the sea holds lovely Rosabelle ! 

And each Saint Clair was buried there 
With candle, with book, and with knell; 

But the sea-caves rung, and the wild winds sung 
The dirge of lovely Rosabelle.” 

[Note.—Ravensheuch is in Fife; Roslin is near Edinburgh.] 
IQ 4. Hither (a) Pick out in the above poem (Question 3) five words and 

five constructions that would not be used in ordinary 
modem prose ; and say what words and constructions 
you would use in their place in ordinary prose. 

10 Or (b) (1) Parse the words in italics in the following lines :— 
(1) Nor tempt the stormy firth to-day. 
(2) Last night the gifted seer did view 

A wet shroud swathed round lady gay. 
(3) Why cross the gloomy firth to-day ? 
(4) ’Tis not because the ring they ride. 

And 
(2) Analyse :— 

“ Seem’d all on fire that chapel proud. 
Where Roslin’s chiefs uncoffined lie, 

Each Baron, for a sable shroud, 
Sheathed in his iron panoply.” 

15. 5. Either (a) Describe the personal appearance and individual traits of 
any well-drawn character that you have read about 
recently in prose literature (essay or fiction). Give the 
name of the work in which this character figures; give 
the author’s name ; and indicate roughly the period to 
which the author belongs. 

15 Or (b) Give a short account of the subject of any one of the 
following poems; describe the metre; name the author 
(if you can) arid indicate his period; and quote several 
(six or eight) consecutive lines :—Chevy Chase, The Battle 
of Agincourt, II Penseroso, Alexander’s Feast, Elegy 
written in a Country Churchyard, The Deserted Village, 
The Twa Dogs, Christabel, Peter Bell, Morte D’Arthur, 
The Forsaken Merman. 
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VALUE. 

15. 

15. 

15. 

15. 

SECTION B. 

6.—(a) Arrange the following events (or as many of them as you can) in 
a column in chronological order, marking the centuries down the sides of the 
column, thus:— 

Century [ Event. 
1200-1300 i 

1300-1400 

&c. | 

And (b) Select any one event belonging to or closely connected with 
Scottish History, and write a paragraph on it, noting particularly the 
subsequent effects of the event which you select:— 

The Plantation of Ulster, the Battle of Carham, the First Reform Bill, 
the Great Exhibition, the Battle of the Standard, Wat Tyler’s Revolt, 
the Seven Tears’ War, the Algeciras Conference, the Establishment 
of Protestantism in Scotland, the reign of Alexander III. of Scotland, 
the Invention of Printing, the Spanish Armada, the Persecution of 
the Covenanters, the voyages of Vasco da Gama, the Act of 
Security. 

7. Describe either the life of the different orders of society (nobles, 
clergy, commons) in England or Scotland under 
the Feudal System; 

or life in a Scottish burgh under the Stuart Kings. 

8. Discuss Oliver Cromwell’s home and foreign policy with special 
reference to his treatment of Scotland and Ireland. 

9. Contrast the extent of the British Empire and the internal state of 
Britain at the beginning and at the end of George III.’s reign. What 
causes brought these changes about ? 

SECTION C. 

1§. 10. Explain fully, with illustrative drawings, any two of the following 
terms:—Contour line, isotherm, determination of position on a map, eclipse 
of the sun, effects of the inclination of the earth’s axis, meridian of 
Greenwich. 

15 11. To what countries is Britain chiefly indebted for its food supply ? 
Give in each case the nature of the supply and the chief centres of export. 

15. 12. Contrast Canada and Australia as fields for emigration. 
15, 13. Give an account of any great explorer, and tell what you know of 

his principal discoveries. 

ENGLISH. 

LOWER GRADE. 

Tuesday, 7th April—10.45 A.M. 

This paper must not be seen by any candidate. 

To be read out by the Teacher at 10.45 A.M. in the presence of the Supervising 
Officer, first with ordinary rapidity, a second time slowly and in short 
clauses, as indicated by the vertical lines, and a third time more rapidly, 
to enable candidates to revise and punctuate. No assistance whatever 
beyond the reading, which should show the sense of the passage, may be 
given to the candidates. 
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PASSAGE FOR DICTATION. 

“ I am extremely sorry, | my dear Emma,” | said Mr. Micawber,* | 
relenting, | “ to have been betrayed | into any expressions | that might, | even 
remotely, | have the appearance I of being strong expressions. | All I would 
say is, | that I can go abroad | without your family coming forward | to 
favour me | —in short, | with a parting shove | of their cold shoulders; | 
and that, | upon the whole, | I would rather leave England | with such 
impetus as I possess, | than derive any acceleration of it | from that 
quarter. | At the same time, I my dear, | if they should condescend | to 
reply to your communications | —which our joint experience | renders most 
improbable | —far be it from me | to be a barrier | to your wishes.” | 

The matter being thus amicably settled, | Mr. Micawber [ gave 
Mrs. Micawber | his arm, | and said | they would leave us to ourselves; | 
which they ceremoniously did. | 

ENGLISH. 

HIGHER GRADE—(FIRST PAPER). 

Tuesday, 7th April—10 A.M. to 12.30 P.M. 

Candidates should attempt Jive questions, and no more; namely, the whole 
of Section A., one question from Section B., and two questions from 
Section 0. 

SECTION A. 

25. 1. Write an Essay, of about two pages, on one of the following 
subjects:— 

(a) “ Land of brown heath and shaggy wood! 
Land of the mountain and the flood ! 
Land of my sires ! ” 

Describe the picturesque and historical features of the landscape 
visible from any well-known point of view in Scotland (e.g., 
from Stirling Castle, Edinburgh Castle, &c.). 

(b) A Haunted House. [The composition should take the form of a 
personal narrative; describe the scene of your (real or imaginary) 
adventure precisely.] 

(c) The ordinary routine of life on a large farm; or on board a ship ; or 
• in any great industry with which you are familiar. 

20. 2.—(a) Express the main thought of the following sonnet, shortly and in 
plain language; (b) indicate what the expression of the thought seems to you 
to gain from the use of the figures and phrases italicized:— 

There’s not a nook within this solemn Pass 
But were an apt confessional for one 
Taught by his summer spent, his autumn gone, 
That life is but a tale of morning grass 
Withered at eve. From scenes of art which chase 
That thought away, turn, and with watchful eyes 
Feed it mid Nature's old felicities, 
Rocks, livers, and smooth lakes more clear than glass 
Untouched, unbreathed upon. Thrice happy quest 
If from a golden perch of aspen spray 
(October’s workmanship to rival May) 
The pensive warbler of the ruddy breast 
That moral sweeten by a heaven-taught lay, 
Lulling the year, with all its cares, to rest. 

* The Teacher who dictates this passage will spell this name to the candidates. 
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Value- SECTION B. 

15. 3.—-(a) Analyse the last sentence of the above sonnet (“ Thrice happy 
quest .... rest ”). 

(b) Give the original meaning, and (if you can) the derivation of 
solemn, scenes, felicities, pensive, ruddy ; and show the propriety 
of their use in the above sonnet. 

15. 4. Write short notes on the syntax of the words italicized in the 
following sentences:— 

(a) There’s not a nook within this solemn Pass 
Bid were an apt confessional. 

(b) And furious every charger neighed 
To join the dreadful revelry. 

(c) Week in, week out, from morn till night, 
You may hear his bellows blow. 

(d) I had as lief the town-crier spoke my lines. 
(e) Would thou might’st lie drowning the washing of ten tides. 

15. 5. Rewrite the following passage in Modem English, changing the 
spelling and the archaic expressions ; and add short notes on the words 
italicized:— 

He observeth, if the Angler’s Sport shoulde fail him, “ he at the best 
hath his holsom Walk and mery at his Ease, a swete Ayre of the swete 
Savour of the Meade of Flowers, that maketh him hungry; he heareth 
the melodious Harmonies of Fowles, he seeth the young Sv/ans, Herons, 
Ducks, Cotes, and manie other Fowles, with theire Broods, which me 
seemeth better than alle the Noise of Hounds, Faukenors, and Fowlers 
can make. And if the Angler take Fysshe, then there is noe Man 
merrier than he is in his Spryte.” And, “Ye shall not use this foresaid 
crafty Disporte for no covetysnesse in the encreasing and sparing of 
your Monie onlie, but pryncipallie for your Solace, and to cause the 
Health of your Bodie, and speciallie of your Soule, for when ye purpose 
to goe on your Disportes of Fysshynge, ye will not desire greatly many 
Persons with you, which would left you of your Game. And thenne ye 
may serve God devoutlie, in saying affectuouslie your customable 
Prayer; and thus doing, ye shall eschew and voyd manie Tices.” 

SECTION C. 

20. 6.—(a) “ A good man was there of religioun, 
And was a poore Persoun [i.e., Parson] of a town; 
But rich he was of holy thought and werk.” 

(b) “ A Sergeant of the Lawe, war and wys .... 
No-wher so bisy a man as he ther nas, 
And yet he semed bisier than he was.” 

(c) “ With us ther was a Doctour of Phisyk, 
In al this world ne was ther noon him lyk .... 
He was a verrey parfit practisour.” 

Describe any notable pictures of the Good Parson, the Doctor, or the 
Lawyer, which you have met with in English Literature. [Not more than 
two examples in all need be given.] 

20. 7. Discuss the appropriateness, and the poetical effect, of the following 
Personifications. To what period or poet would you be inclined to attribute 
each, and for what reasons ? 

(a) Within the hollow crown 
That rounds the mortal temples of a king 
Keeps Death his court, and there the antic sits, 
Scoffing his state and grinning at his pomp, 
Infusing him with self and vain conceit. 
As if this flesh which walls about our life 
Were brass impregnable, and humour’d thus 
Comes at the last and with a little pin 

• Bores through his castle wall, and farewell king! 
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VALUE. (b) The other shape, 
  If shape it might he call’d that shape had none 

Distinguishable in member, ,iom.t, or limb ; 
Or substance might be call’d that shadow seem’d, 
Por each seem’d either; black it stood as night. 
Pierce as ten Furies, terrible as hell, 
And shook a dreadful dart;, what seem’d his head 
The likeness of a kingly crown had on. 

(c) I there wi’ Something did forgather, 
That pat me in an eerie swither; 
An awfu’ scythe, out-owre ae shouther, 

Clear-dangling, hang 
A three-tae’d leister on the ither 

Lay, large an’ lang. 
Its stature seem’d lang Scotch ells twa. 
The queerest shape that e’er I saw, 
Por fient a wame it had ava; 

And then its shanks, 
They were as thin, as sharp an’ sma’ 

As cheeks o’ branks. 
(d) Now, sometimes in my sorrow shut, 

Or breaking into song by fits, 
Alone, alone, to where he sits, 

The Shadow cloak’d from head to foot, 
Who keeps the keys of all the creeds, 

I wander. 

20. 8- Discuss the following statement, with illustrations from plays you 
have read:—- 

“ The heroines of Shakespeare’s comedies are all .more practical and 
efficient than the heroes.” 

20. 9. Sketch the history of the Essay in English Literature, referring 
specially to any two of the following names :—Bacon, Addison, Goldsmith, 
Lamb, Hunt or Hazlitt, Macaulay or Carlyle, Arnold, Stevenson. 

20. 10. Give the titles of any five of Scott’s historical novels : indicate the 
period of history which each of them illustrates: mention any novels by 
other authors that illustrate the same periods; and, selecting one of these 
other authors, compare him with Scott as a historical novelist. 

ENGLISH. 

HIGHER GRADE—(SECOND PAPER—HISTORY). 

Tuesday, 7th April—1.30 P.M. to 3 P.M. 

\Gandidates should attempt POUR questions, namely Section I., ONE question 
from Section II., and TWO questions from Section ///.] 

SECTION 1. 

[This question must he taken by all candidates.'] 

16. 1. In the skeleton chronological chart provided place as many as you 
can of the following in the appropriate compartments :■—The Long 
Parliament, the Declaration of Independence, the Scottish Reformation, 
the last Jacobite Rebellion, the persecution of the Lollards, the Seven 
Years’ War, Chaucer’s Canterbury Tales, the battle of Sedan, the King’s 
Quhair, the -first Reform Bill, the American Civil War, the battle of 
Dunbar, the invention of the steam-engine, Clive’s victories in India, the 
death of Joan of Arc, the battle of Flodden. 

e 3397. I 
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YALUE. 

10. 

10. 

10. 

12. 

12. 

12. 

12. 

12. 

12. 

12. 

12. 

12. 

12. 

12. 

SECTION II. 

[Candidates must select ONE question from this Section.'] 

2. Explain the circumstances which led to the battle of Harlaw. 
Describe the traditional incidents of the battle, and estimate its importance. 

3. What do you know of the state of the Catholic Church in Scotland 
just before the Reformation ? Describe the part played by Knox. 

4. What part did the Scots play in the English Civil War from the 
signing of the Solemn League and Covenant to the battle of Dunbar ? 

5. What do you know of the state of the Highlands from 1689 to 1745 ? 
What circumstances helped to make the Jacobite cause popular in 
Scotland ? 

SECTION III. 

[Candidates must select TWO questions from this Section.] 

6. Describe the struggle of Greece with Persia. 

7. By what stages did Rome become mistress of the Mediterranean, and 
what was the extent of her empire at its greatest ? 

8. Either, (a) Give some account of any two of the following:—Socrates,. 
Pericles, Alexander the Great, Tarquinius Superbus, Coriolanus, Hannibal, 
Cicero, Cleopatra. 

Or, (h) Give some account of any two of the following:—Attila, 
Charlemagne, Hildebrand, St. Francis of Assisi, David I. of Scotland, John 
of Gaunt, Joan of Arc, George Buchanan. 

9. What were the main causes of the Crusades, and what their effect on 
western civilization ? Describe any one of the Crusades more particularly. 

10. What was the origin of the Hundred Years’ War? Estimate its 
effect on Scotland, on the power of the Parliament in England, and on 
France. 

11. Describe briefly the cause and course of the struggle between 
England and Spain in the 16th century, and estimate its effects on both 
countries. 

12. How was the Revolution of 1688 brought about ? On what grounds 
was it justified ? Contrast its ultimate effect on Scotland and on Ireland. 

13. Enumerate the attempts made in the 18th century to tax the- 
American colonies. What views of Britain’s right to tax the colonies were 
held by Pitt, Grenville, Burke ? 

14. Narrate the events which led up to the battle of Waterloo, and 
describe the chief incidents of the battle. 

15. Sketch the development of any of the great self-governing colonies. 

16. Name some of the great English writers of history; indicate the 
periods with which they have dealt, and characterise any one of them more 
particularly. 
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ENGLISH. 

HIGHER GRADE (Chronological Chart referred to in Question 1 of 
Second Paper). 

Tuesday, 7th April—1.30 P.M. 
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VALUE. ENGLISH. 

HIGHER GRADE (THIRD PAPER—GEOGRAPHY). 

Tuesday, 7th April—3.30- P.M. to 5 P.M. 

Answer Question 1 and any TWO of the others. 

20. 1. The scale of the accompanying map is 1 inch = 1 mile. 
(а) Measure the distance from Swanage Station to Wareham 

Station— 
(1) in a direct line ; 
(2) by the main road through Langton Matravers; 
(3) by rail. 

(б) Estimate the area of Branksea island (in the north .of the map). 
(c) Describe the view looking eastwards from the point A, which 

lies to the south of Kingston at a height of 434 feet. 
(d) Describe the situation of Corfe Castle. 
(e) Draw a section along the line B—C in the space provided. 

Answer any TWO. of the> following questions.. 

15. 2. Show the course of the Tay and its chief tributaries and lakes by 
means of a sketch map, drawing the edge of the Highlands, and inserting 
and naming the Ochil and Sidlaw Hills, Crieff, Dunkeld, Perth, and Dundee. 
No political boundaries should be shown. Write a brief description of the 
shape of the valley inside the Highland area, where a lake exists. 

15. 3. Write a short account of (a) the situation, (b) the character, (c) the 
cause, (d) the economic importance of the grasslands of Australia, or of 
those of Africa, or of those of North America. 

15. 4. Choose any one of the following rivers—(a) State in what mountain 
system or plateau it rises ; (b) in what direction and (c) through what kind 
of country the main stream flows to the sea; and (d) describe the mouth of 
the river- (e) Point out the climatic conditions of its source; and (/) whether 
it passes through other climatic regions, (g) Note the time of year at which 
you would expect it to be flooded; and (h) give your reasons:—Nile; Ob (or 
Obi) ; Amazon: Missouri-Mississippi: Danube ; Yang-tse-Kiang. 

15 5. Draw a map to show the chief towns in any one of the following 
industrial areas. Discuss the nature of their industries and how geographical 
conditions have helped to make them important:— 

The Lower Clyde and its Estuary. The West Riding of Yorkshire. 
Saxony. . New England. 

LATIN. 

LOWER GRADE. 

Friday, 10th April—10 A.M. to 12.30 P.M. 

I. 

Translate into English:— 

Caesar paucos dies in Asia moratus, cum audisset Pompeium Cypri 
visum, cum legione una, quam se ex Thessalia sequi iusserat, et altera, quam 
ex Achaia evocaverat, navibus longis Rhodiis decern et Asiaticis paucis 
Alexandriam pervenit. in his erant legionibus hominum milia tria ; reliqui 
vulneribus ex proeliis et labore ac magnitudine itineris confecti consequi non 
potuerant. sed Caesar confisus fama rerum gestarum infirmis auxiliis 
proficisci non dubitaverat, aeque omnem sibi locum tutum fore existimans. 
Alexandriae de Pompei morte cognoscit atque ibi primum e navi egrediens 
clamorem militum audit, quos rex in oppido praesrdii causa reliquerat, et 
concursum ad se fieri videt, quod fasces anteferrentur. hoc sedato tumultu 
crebrae continuis diebus ex concursu multitudinis concitationes fiebant 
compluresque milites huius urbis omnibus partibus interficiebantur. 
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19. 

20. 

30. 

6. 

15. 
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II.—GRAMMAR. 

[N.B.—The questions refer to the passage set foe translation.] , 

1. Parse the following words, giving the principal parts of each verb :— 
iusserat,confisus,prdfi'cisci,cognoscit,egpediens. ; 

2. Explain the cases of the following words paucos dies, Cypri, navibns 
longis, Alexandriam, continuis diebus. 

3. Mark the quantities of the vowels in the following words:—legione, 
pervenit, milia, clamorem, jiebant. I:'"‘ 

4. Why are audisset and anteferrentur in the subjunctive mood ? 

III.—SENTENCES. 

Translate into Latin :— 
1. Tell me who you are and what you are doing, 

2. I was afraid that you would not be able to do what you promised. 

3. If you do what I tell you, no one will blame you. , 
4. Wherever you may be, remember me. , 

5. He was so foolish that he did not know what to say. 

IT —FOR LATIN PROSE. 

Lucius Quinctius, whom men called Gincinnatus, tilled his own little 
farm beyond the Tiber. The deputies of the Senate came thither early in 
the morning and found him working in his field. And, when he had sent to 
fetch his toga, and was ready to hear the message of the Senate, they hailed 
him dictator, and told him,in what peril the consul and his army lay. So he 
went with four-and-twenty lictors before him to his house in Rome, and chose 
L. Tarquitius, a brave man but poor, to be master of the horse. He then 
summoned all who could bear arms to meet him in the Field of Mars before 
sunset; and, at nightfall, when everything was in readiness, he marched 
with all speed to Mount Algidus. And after he had, discovered where the 
enemy lay,1 he surrounded them on every side. And in the morning the 
Aequians saw that there was no escape, for they were heinmed in by a ditch 
and palisade, and prayed for mercy. Thus did Oincinnatus deliver the 
consul and his army. 

V.—GENERAL QUESTIONS. 

1. What do you know of Tullus Hostilius, Camillus, Regulus ? 

2. Where are Gallia Transpadana, Brundisium, Pompeii ? 

LATIN. 

HIGHER GRADE.—FIRST PAPER. 

Friday, 10th April—10 A.M. to 12 NOON. 

I. Translate into English:— 
(1) Romani, demessis circa segetibtts, ad Cranonium agrum castra 

movent, ibi cum securi et propter castrorum longinquitatem et viae inopis 
aquarum difficultatem, quae inter Sycurium et Cranona est, stativa haberent, 
repente prima luce in imminentibus tumulis equitatus regius cum levi 
armatura visus ingentem tumultum fecit, pridie per meridiem profecti ab 
Sycurio erant; peditum agmen sub lucem reliquerant in proxima planitie. 
Stetit paulisper in tumulis, elici posse ratus ad equestre certamen Romanos : 
qui postquam nihil movebant, equitem mittit qui pedites referre ad Sycurium 
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VALUE. 

io. 

10. 

signa iuberet; ipse mox insecutus. Romani equites modico intervallo 
sequentes, sicubi sparsos ac dissipates invadere possent, postquam confertos 
abire, signa atque ordines sei'vantes, viderunt, et ipsi in castra redeunt. 

(2) Aeneas questions the Shade of Hector. 

O lux Dardaniae, spes o fidissima Teucrum, 
quae tantae tenuere morae ? quibus Hector ab oris 
exspectate venis ? ut te post multa tuorum 
funera, post varios hominumque urbisque labores 
defessi adspicimus ! quae causa indigna serenos 
foedavit vultus ? aut cur baec yulnera cemo P 
Hie nihil; nec me quaerentem vana moratur, 
sed graviter gemitus imo de pectore ducens, 
Heu fuge, nate dea, teque his, ait, eripe flammis. 
hostis habet muros ; ruit alto a culmine Troia. 
sat patriae Priamoque datum, si Pergama dextra 
defendi possent, etiam hac defensa fuissent. 
sacra suosque tibi commendat Troia Penates: 
hos cape fatorum comites, his moenia quaere 
magna, pererrato statues quae denique ponto. 

II. Translate into English either (1) or (2) 
(1) Quis Parthum paveat ? quis gelidum Scythen ? 

quis Germania quos horrida parturit 
fetus, incolumi Caesare ? quis ferae 

bellum curet Iberiae ? 
condit quisque diem collibus in suis, 
et vitem viduas ducit ad arbores : 
hinc ad yina redit laetus, et alteris 

te mensis adhibet deum: 

te multa prece, te prosequitur mero 
defuso pateris, et Laribus tuum 
miscet numen, uti Graecia Castoris 

et magni memor Herculis. 

(2) Ego hominem callidiorem vidi neminem 
quam Phormionem. venio ad hominem, ut dicerem 
argentum opus esse et id quo pacto fieret. 
yixdum dimidium dixeram, intellexerat: 
gaudebat, me laudabat, quaerebat senem. 
dis gratias agebat tempus sibi dari, 
ubi Phaedriae esse ostenderet nilo minus 
amicum sese quam Antiphoni. hominem ad forum 
iussi opperiri: eo me esse adducturum senem. 
sed eccum ipsum. quis est ulterior ? attat Phaedriae 
pater yenit. sed quid pertimui autem belua ? 
an quia quos fallam pro uno duo sunt mi dati ? 
commodius esse opinor duplici spe utier. 
petam hinc unde a prime institi: is si dat, sat est; 
si ab eo nil fiet, turn hunc adoriar hospitem. 

HI.—GENERAL QUESTIONS. 

Answer any one of the following :— 
(а) Sketch briefly the extension of Roman rule in Africa. 
(б) What was a senatus consultum ? How was it passed. 

(c) What do you know of Ennius ? 
(d) Contrast Julius Caesar and Augustus. 
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LATIN. 

HIGHER GRADE—(SECOND PAPER). 

Friday, 10th April.—1.30 to 3.30 P.M. 

L 
For Latin Prose :— 

When the two armies were on the very eve of battle, a hind (1) came 
ranning down from the mountains between the opposing lines, with a wolf 
in chase of her. She ran in amongst the Gaulish ranks, and the Gauls 
transfixed her with their long javelins. The wolf ran towards the Romans, 
and they instantly gave free passage to the beast which had been the nurse 
of the founder of their city, and whose image they had in the preceding 
year set up beneath the sacred fig-tree in the Comitium. “ See,” cried out 
one of the soldiers, “ Diana’s sacred hind has been slain by the barbarians, 
“ and will bring down her wrath upon them, while the Roman wolf, unhurt 
“ by sword or spear, gives us a fair omen of victory, and bids us think on 
“ Mars and on Quirinus our divine founder.” So the Roman soldiers, as 
encouraged by a sign from the gods, rushed cheerfully to the onset. 

(*) “ hind,” cerva. 

II. —SENTENCES. 

1. He promised that, if we gave him the money, he would set the 
man free. 

2. Though everyone thought he was guilty, there is no doubt that he 
was innocent. 

3. He was with great difficulty persuaded to tell us what he really 
meant. 

4. There are few people who know better than you what I suffered. 
5. So far from pitying me, he laughed at my sorrow. 

III. —GRAMMAR. 

1. Translate, with a note on the syntax:— 
(a) Me miserum, qui non adfuerim. 

(b) lugurtha oppidanos hortatur, moenia defendant. 

(c) Caecina circumveniebatur nisi prima legio se opposuisset. 
(d) Uxor invicti lovis esse nescis. 

2. Scan the following lines, marking the quantity of every syllable, and 
dividing the feet. Give the name of the metre in each case :— 

(a) Non tangenda rates transiliunt vada. 

(b) Suppositos cineri doloso. 
(c) Our me querelis exanimas tuis ? 
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VALUE 

40. 

24. 

30. 

GREEK. 

LOWER GRADE. 

Tuesday, 14th April—10 A.M. to 12.30 P.M. 

I.—FOR TRANSLATION. 

Cyrus and Croesus. 

Taira 8e diairpagdyevos, 6 Kvpof dyayeiv inekevcrev avra> rbv Kpdiaov, 6 8e 

Kpoiaos a)s eiSf rbv Kvpov, Xalpe, & becnroTa, ((f)rj ■ rovro yap rj TV)(T] S/SOMTI' pot. 

ere upotrayopeveiv. Xalpe sal erv, e(j)i), co Kpoitre, enenrep avOpcowoi ye etrpev 

dptftorepoi. aXA’, e(f)tj, a> Kpolae, ap‘ av ri pot edeXrjtrais trvpjBovXevtrat; Kat 

ftovXolfjtyv y av, e(j)r), S> Kvpe, dyadov n trot evpelv TOVTO yap av oipai dyadbv 

Kapol yeveadai. vAKOVOOV rolvvv, e<j)i), S> Kpditre- eyd> yap 6p£>v rovs (TTpanwras 

iroWd TreTrovrjKoras sal TTOWO. iceKivdvvevKoras Kal vvv vopi£duras TTOXIV e\eiv rrjv 

wXovaiarraTTjv ev rfj 'Atria peril liaftvXiova, d£ia> dxpeXrjdrjvai rovs (TTparionras- 

ytyvdttTKto yap, etfii], ort el prj riva Kapnbv Ayy/sovrat rS>v novtov, oit dvvritropac 

avrovs iroAvv xpovov netOopevovs e'xeiv biapirdtrat* pevrot rrjv iroKiv avrovs ov 

fiovXopat ■ rrjv yap iroXtv vcpl^to civ biatfidaprivai. ’AKOIKTUS ravra 6 Kpoltros 

eXe£ev. ’AXX’ epe, e(f)r), eatrov Xeijai repos ovs av e’ya> Avdmv e’deXco, on 8ia- 

TT err pay pat napa trov prj noirjtrat aptrayyv, vTretrxbpyv 8e trot divri rovrtov trap 

eKovrtov AvStov etretrOai rrdv 6 n KaXpv Kdyadov etrrtv ev 2ap8e<riv. eav yap’ 

ravra dKOvacoatv, 018' on rj£ei troi irdv o n etrnv evddbe KaXov nrrjpa dvbp'i Ka't 

yvvaiKi. 

* biapwa^u, “ pillage.” 

II.—GRAMMAR. 

K.B.—The questions refer to the passages set for translation. 

1. Parse the following words, giving the principal parts of each verb r 
dyayeiv, et8e, irpocrayopeveiv, evpetv, Xyi/rovrat. 

2. Explain the construction of (a) rovro yap av oipai dyadbv <dpo\ yeveadai 
(b) rrpbs ovs tiv eyoo AvScbv edeXat (c) eav yap ravra dicovacoaiv. 

3. Illustrate from the above passage the construction of verbs o£ 
(1) perceiving (2) knowing. 

III.—SENTENCES. 

Translate into Greek :— 
1. He said that he did not know the king was dead. 
2. If the enemy take the city, we shall all be put to death. 
3. When the general heard this, he sent a messenger to tell them 

where he was. 
4. Although they were brave, they were afraid to march in the dark. 
5. It is dreadful that we should be so badly treated by our friends. 
6. Do not tell anyone this. 
7. You ought to have learnt this long ago. 
8. We shall wait here till our master comes. 
9. No one could tell why he did that. 

10. No one is so brave as not to fear death. 

IY.—GENERAL QUESTIONS. 

1. What do you know of Theseus, Solon, Pericles P 
2. Where are Mycenae, Delphi, Syracuse ? 
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VALUE. GREEK. 

HIGHER GRADE—(FIRST PAPER). 

Tuesday, 14th April—10 A.M. to 12 NOON. 

Translate:— 

10. I. Odysseus bids Demodocus sing of the Wooden Horse. 
Avrap enfi TTOOIOS feat idrjrvos tpov evro, 

Si) rore Aypobokiov Trpo<re<pr] noXvprjTis 'Obvcroevs- 

ArjpoboK', i'ijoxa §i) (re fiporwv alvifopQ) andvrav 

fj ere ye Movo-’ edlba^e, Albs Tran, f) ere y ’ATTOXAGU'. 

Ai-qv yap Kara noopov ’Ahadov OITOV(
2
) deldeis, 

oao2 epf-av T eiradov re, sal (xrcr epoyyaav ’Amatol, 

cos re TTOV r) avrbs irapemv rj dXAov aKoinras. 

dAX’ aye Si) perdfiyOi, Kal (Trrrov Koapov aenrov 

bovpareov, rdv ’Errftos eiroir/aev ervv 'Adrjvrj, 

ov TTOT is aKpoiroXiv SoXo) rjyaye bios ’Obvrrerevs, 

dvbpwv ipTrXyaas, ot "iXiov ei-dXdnagav. 

ai <ev Si) pot ravra Kara pdipav KaraXi^r/s, 

avriK eya> rracriv pvdT)(ropai ardpanroicnv, 

cos dpa roi irpdcfipoov deos ionao-e OeaTTiv doibriv. 

C) alvi^opai = alveco. (2) OLTOS = “ fate,” “ doom.” 

15. II. Why lament for those who have fallen in battle ? 
’AXXa yap OVK old' o n 8el rovrovs 6Xo<pvpe(rSai, oil yap eXavBdvopev r/pas 

avrovs ovres Bvyro'c ware rl Set, a ndXai npoaebosaipev irelaeadai, vnep TOVTWV 

vvv d^deadai, f) Xlav ovra> ftapecos (fiipeiv, e-moTapevovs on 6 Odvaros KOLVOS KOI 

rots xeiplarois ical rots ^eXrlarois; ovre yap rods irovtjpovs inepopg ovre rods 

dyaOods 6avpd£ei, dXX’ taov eavrdv napexei naaiv. el pev yap olov re rjv rots 

rods ev rw noXipw nwbvvovs biarfovyovoiv ddavdrovs elvai rdv XOITTOV xpovov, 

a£wv yv rots £5HTI TOV airavra xpovov irevdeiv rods reOvewras • vvv be fj (fovais 

Kal vdacov fjrrcov sal yfjpws, wore irpoof/Kei rovrovs edbaipoveardrovs fjyelodai, 

oinves drip peylorwv sal KaXXiorwv Kivbvvevoavres, ovrw rdv filov ereXevrrjoav. 

eyw pev odv avrods sal pasapl^w rod davbrov sal £rjXw, sal povois rovrois 

dvOpwTrwv olpai Kpelrrov eivai yeveoOai, oinves, irreibrj Bvyrwv owpdrwv ervx°vt 

dSdvarov pvfjpyv bid rfjv dperyv abrwv KareXnrov opws S’ dvdyKij rw rrarplep 

vopa reidopevovs dXoipvpeodai rods Oarrropevovs. 

10. HI- Alcmena upbraids Eurystheus. 

pioos, rjneis; elXe o’ fj AIK 17 xP^vw; 

eKeivos ei ov-—fiovXopai yap elbevai — 

os iroXXa pev rdv ovd’ Sirov ’on vvv epdv 

iraib’ fj^lwoas, 60 iravovpy, iejovftploai ; 

rl yap od Kelvov OVK erXys Kadvfiploai; 

os Kal rap’ "Aibr/v £wvrd viv Karrjyayes, 

vbpas Xe'ovrds r ei-airoXXvvai Xeywv 

eirepires. aXXa S’ ot’ epi)XavS> KOKU 

oiyw • paKpbs yap pvdos &v yevoird poi. 

dXX’ yvpes avbpas Kal irdXiop’ eXevdepov, 

01 o’ OSK ebeioav. bel oe Kardaveiv KOKWS. 

Scan the last four verses, marking the caesura in each. 
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 ' IV. GENERAL QUESTIONS. 

5. 1. Answer any one of the following:— 
{a) Contrast the Spartan and Athenian characters. 
(b) What do you know of Archilochus ? 

GREEK. 

HIGHER GRADE—(SECOND PAPER). 

Tuesday, 14th April—1.30 P.M. to 3.30 P.M. 

I.—COMPOSITION. 

Translate into Greek:— 

25. A. (1) Tell me what you said to him and what he said to you. 
(2) If he does not ask you, do not tell him where I am. 

(3) He feared that he would be ill-treated by his fellow-citizens, if he 
returned before peace was made. 

(4) We told him to stay in the house till we returned. 

(5) Let us consider by what means we shall most easily escape. 
2Q. B. The stranger told us that he was well acquainted with the road, and 

promised to bring us safely across the mountains before nightfall. As we 
did not know what to do or where to tum, we replied that we should be very 
grateful to him if he did us that service, though we were not ignorant of the 
danger into which we were going. It was quite possible that our guide 
intended to betray us; for we had no means of knowing whether the story 
he told was true or not. It would, however, be far worse to remain where 
we were than to push boldly on, and we still hoped that our friends had not 
all perished on that terrible night. We believed that, if any of them had 
escaped, we should find them hiding in the mountains. 

II.—GRAMMAR. 

25. 1. Give aor. inf. act. (in Attic usage) of dvayopevm, biipxopai, 8ia(f)epa>, 
Trpoo-f^o). 

1st sing. perf. ind. act. of dvalpa), dnotTTeXka), diroKTelva), dneXaxivxa. 

3rd sing. fut. ind. (with act. meaning) of KadopS>, o-vvoiba, Tra>\S>, biareXS). 

Parse, giving 1st sing. pres. ind. act. : eyvcoKorav, KarebopeOa, iyyia-tra, 

eKTeraptvos, (Tvvfjpev. 

2. Translate, adding a note on the syntax :— 
(a) "OTTCOS irapanakeis TOVS avbpas rd dnXa rrapadovvai. 

(b) ’E^ov jrpos TOVS iroXepiovs arrovbds iroifltrdai, pdXXov HXOVTO 

biaKivbvvevtrai. 

(c) Ev ijbrj aTToOavovpevos iino ratv exdpcov. 

(d) OVK dv olpal <r dneXdeiv, el pi) evoireis. 

(e) OVK e(f>a<rav dmevai ea>s vvi; yevoiro. 

3. Give the Attic prose equivalents of the following poetical words:— 
pvdos, KaTa6vr)(TK<o, Xevcnrca, X@<*>v> valeiv. 

4. Illustrate by examples some differences between the meanings of the 
Active and Middle Voice. 
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ALUE- FRENCH. 

LOWER GRADE. 

Wednesday, 15th April—10 A.M. to 12.30 P.M. 

To secure full marks, the whole of this paper should he answered. 

30. I. Write from memory a French rersion of the passage read out. 

[The passage will he read out at 10.45 AM., and candidates should reserve 
the first page of their books for this answer.'] 

30. II. Translate into good English:— 
La conversation de Balzac etait fort agreable; son ame etait d’une 

grande serenite, et en aucun moment je ne 1’ai vu maussade. II grimpait 
tons les etages de la maison du quai Saint-Michel et arrivait soufflant, riant 
et racontant sans reprendre haleine. 

Un soir que nous avions dine chez lui d’une maniere etrange, je crois 
que cela se composait de hceuf bouilli, d’un melon et de champagne, il alia 
mettre une belle robe de chambre toute neuve, pour nous la montrer avec 
une joie de petite fille, et voulut sortir ainsi costume, un bougeoir (*) a la 
main, pour nous reconduire jusqu’au Luxembourg. II etait tard, Fendroit 
desert, et je lui observais qu’il se ferait assassiner en rentrant chez lui. 

—Du tout, me dit-il; si je rencontre des voleurs, ils me prendront 
pour un fou, et ils auront peur de moi, ou pour un prince, et ils me 
respecteront. 

II faisait une belle Unit calme. It nous accompagna ainsi, portant sa 
bougie allumee, parlant des quatre chevaux arabes qu’il n’avait pas encore, 
qu’il aurait bientot, qu’il n’a jamais eus, et qu’il a cru fermement avoir 
pendant quelque temps. II nous eut reconduits jusqu’a 1’autre bout de 
Paris, si nous 1’avions laisse faire. 

1 Bougeoir, candlestick. 

35. HI- Translate into French :— 
Then the gate of the palace opened, and one who seemed to be the king 

of the fairies came out with many servants. 
“ What does this boy want ” P asked one of them. 
“ I want my mother’s cow,” said Shemus. 
“ That is not your mother’s cow,” said the fairy prince. 
“ But she is indeed,” said Shemus, “ I know her as well as I know my 

right hand.” 
“ When did you lose her ” P asked the prince. Then Shemus told him 

the whole story. 
“ I believe you are right,” said the prince, taking out his purse. “ I will 

give you all this money, and you will be able to buy twenty cows.” 
“No, no,” said Shemus, “I am not such a fool. I must have,my 

mother’s cow.” 
“ You are a strange boy,” said the prince ; “ stay here with us, and live 

in a palace all your life.” 
“ I would rather live at home with my mother.” 
“ But here you can walk about in gardens full of flowers and fruit, 

and ” 
At that moment Shemus wakened, and found he was in his own little 

bed at home. He had been dreaming. 

10. IV.—(1) In the following passage change the past tenses into present tenses 
(rewriting the whole passage) :—■ 

Le jour commemjait a paraitre, lorsque nous nous vimes hors de cet 
abime. Nous songeames aussitot a nous en eloigner. Je me jetai en selle : 
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VALUE. 

5. 

la dame monta derriere moi, et, suivant au galop le premier sentier qni se 
presenta, nous sortimes bientot de la foret. Nous entrames dans une plaine 
conpee de plusieurs routes: nous en primes une au hasard. Je mourais 
de peur qu’elle ne nous conduisit a Mansilla. 

2. Put the following sentences into the interrogative form, without 
making use of the turn “ est-ce que ” :— 

(«) Elle n’est pas venue. 
(b) Le printemps n’arrive pas. 

(e) II h’aura pas le temps de finir son travail. 
(d) Les hommes ne sont pas tons mechants. 

(e) La famille est reunie chaque soir. 

FRENCH. 

LOWER GRADE. 

Wednesday, 15th April—10.45 AM. 

This paper must not be seen by any candidate. 

The passage should be read out by the Teacher at 10.45 A.M. in the presence 
of the Supervising Officer. It should be read out twice, not too quicMyr 
noi' too slowly. 

No notes may be made by the candidates while it is being redd. 
Immediately after it has been read out the candidates should proceed to 

reproduce the substance of it in French from mem&ry. 
Before the passage is read out, the Supervising Officer must write upon the 

blackboard the title of the story in French, Un Mot magique, adding 
at the same time the following words : “ Cave = la grotte ” and 
“ guess = deviner.” He must also warn the candidates that they are 
not to aim at reproducing the passage in all its details, and in the same 
words or order of words as the original. What is desired is that they 
should attempt to relate the story in French, in their own way. Great 
importance is attached to grammatical correctness, and full credit will 
be given for idiomatic phraseology. 

We were at table. Robert’s tumbler was empty. “ Mother, some 
water,” said he. Mother made no reply. 

“ I want some water,” he repeated. 
But his mother, instead of giving him any, began a little story:— 
“ Once upon a time, long, long ago, there was a wonderful cave, which 

contained all sorts of fine things : the people who had heard of these 
treasures came from all parts of the world to see them, and made every 
imaginable effort to secure them. Some hammered at the door, others 
tried to make holes in it, others again cried and got angry; but it was all 
in vain, the door always remained shut. 

“ At last, one fine day, a man arrived from a far-distant country, tired 
with his long journey and covered with dust; as he came up to the door of 

-the cave, he quietly uttered a little word, and the cave opened immediately. 
It was a little magic word.” 

“ Was it please ? ” asked Robert, who was always very clever at guessing 
the moral of his mother’s stories. 
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FRENCH. 

HIGHER GRADE—(FIRST PAPER). 

Wednesday, 15th April—10 A.M. to 12 NOON. 

To secure full marks, the whole of this paper should he answered. 
I. Translate into French 

He had scarcely finished speaking when the little king of the woods 
entered the hall. He came right up to the table, and, as he passed the 
Emperor, he knocked him so roughly with his shoulder that the Emperor’s 
crown fell to the ground. 

“ By Saint Denis,” said the Emperor, picking up the crown, “ there’s a 
most impudent dwai-f for you, but how handsome he is! -I wonder what 
brought him here.” 

“ Tour Majesty,” the dwarf answered, “I have come to keep you from 
doing an injustice: indeed, even if you wish to do it, you cannot, for I have 
a hundred thousand men in the town ready to fight for me, as soon, as they 
hear my horn. As for your two friends over there,” he said, as he pointed 
to Girard and his cousin, “ they are the deepest-dyed villains that ever saw 
the day. Do you admit your crime, Girard ? ” 

“ I admit betraying the prince,” said Girard, trembling, “ but it was my 
cousin that suggested it to me.” 

“ Yery well,” said the dwarf, “you shall both be hanged. Better late 
than never,” he added with a smile. 

II. Narration fran9aise :— 

(a) Racontez 1’histoire suivante en TINE page environ :— 

Mes deux freres et moi, nous etions tout enfants. 
Notre mere disait: Jouez, mais je defends 
Qu’on marche dans les fleurs et qu’on monte aux echelles. 

Abel etait Paine, j’etais le plus petit. 
Nous mangions notre pain de si bon appetit, 
Que les femmes riaient quand nous passions pres d’elles.. 
Nous mentions pour jouer an grenier du convent, 
Et la, tout en jouant, nous regardions souvent 
Sur le haut d’une armoire un livre inaccessible. 

Nous grimpames un jour jusqu’a ce livre noir; 
Je ne sais pas comment nous fimes pour 1’avoir, 
Mais je me souviens bien que e’etait une Bible. 

Ce vieux livre sentait une odeur d’encensoir. 
Nous allames ravis dans un coin nous asseoir. 
Des estampes partout! quel bonheur ! quel delire ! 
Nous I’ouvrimes alors tout grand sur nos genoux, 
Et des le premier mot il nous parut si doux 
Qu’oubliant de jouer, nous nous mimes a lire. 
Nous lumes tous les trois ainsi, tout le matin, 
Joseph, Ruth et Booz, le bon Samaritain, 
Et toujours plus charmes, le soir nous le relumes. 
Tels des enfants, s’ils ont pris un oiseau des cieux, 
S’appellent en riant et s’etonnent, joyeux, 
De sentir dans leur main la douceiir de ses plumes, 

on (b) Racontez, en UNE page environ, un episode de la vie de Marie 
Stuart ou de Livingstone. 

III. (a) The past participles or the present participles of the following 
verbs are all used as substantives. Write out these substantives, and 
indicate their meaning (in English):— 

(1) Present participles : assister, commercer, mendier, passer, mourir, 
croire, plaindre. 
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VALUE. (2) Past participles: aliener, blesser, imprimer, convrir, mourir, rotir, 
  recevoir, teindre; 

Or, (b) Scan the first two stanzas of the poem above, and comment on 
the rhythm and the rimes. 

FRENCH. 

6. 

15. 

20. 

HIGHER GRADE—(SECOND PAPER). 

Wednesday, 15th April—1.30 P.M. to 3.30 P.M. 

To secure full marks, the whole of this paper should be answered* 

I. Write out, and punctuate, the passage dictated. 
[The passage will be read out at 2.15 P.M., and candidates should reserve 

the first page of their books for this answer.'] 

II. Translate into English:— 

(a) Jules Vabre aimait Shakspeare, mais d’un amour excessif. C’etait 
son Dieu, son idole, sa passion, un phenomene auquel il ne pouvait 
s’accoutumer, et qui le surprenait davantage a chaque rencontre; il y pensait 
le jour, il en revait la nuit, et comme La Fontaine, qui disait aux passants : 
“ Avez-vous lu Baruch ? ” Vabre eut volontiers arrete les gens dans 
la rue pour leur demander : “ Avez-vous lu Shakspeare ? ” Ne trouvant 
pas qu’il savait assez I’anglais, Jules Vabre quitta Paris pour Londres, 
n’ayant d’autre but que de se perfectionner dans la langue de son auteur. 
Selon lui, et il avait peut-etre raison, pour s’assimiler completement un 
idiome etranger, il fallait d’abord se baigner dans Tatmosphere du pays, 
imiter autant que possible les indigenes par le geste, la tenue, la physionomie, 
se noxu’rir de leurs mets, s’abreuver de leurs boissons. Il s’etait fait une 
ame anglaise, un cerveau anglais, un exterieur anglais; il ne pensait qu’en 
anglais; il ne lisait plus les joumaux de France, ni aucun livre dans sa 
langue matemelle. H ne voulait etre trouble en rien dans ses preparatifs 
an voyage sur les terres inconnues de Shakspeare. 

(b) PHILINTE. VOUS voulez un grand mal a la nature humaine ! 
ALCESTE. Oui, j’ai comju pour elle une effroyable haine. 
PHILINTE. Tons les pauvres mortels, sans nulle exception, 

Seront enveloppes dans cette aversion ? 
Encore en est-il Men, dans le siecle ou nous sommes... 

ALCESTE. Non : elle est generale, et je hais tons les hommes : 
Les uns, parce qu’ils sont mechants et malfaisants, 
Et les autres, pour etre aux mechants complaisants, 
Et n’avoir pas pom- eux ces haines vigoureuses 
Que doit donner le vice aux ames vertueuses. 

Tetebleu! ce me sont de mortelles blessures, 
De voir qu’avec le vice on garde des mesures; 
Et porfois il me prend des mouvements soudains 
De fuir dans un desert 1’approche des humains. 

PHILINTE. Mon Dieu, des moeurs du temps mettons-nous moins en 
peine, 

Et faisons un peu grace a la natm-e humaine; 
Ne I’examinons point dans la grande rigueur, 
Et voyons ses defauts avec quelque douceur. 
Il faut parmi le monde une vertu traitable; 
A force de sagesse, on pent etre blamable ; 
La parfaite raison fuit toute extremite. 
Et veut que 1’on soit sage avec sobriete. 
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VALUE. HI. With reference to the above passage in verse, indicate and comment 
  on:— 

9. (a) the expressions which, in your opinion, convey the poet’s 
meaning most pithily and felicitously. 

(6) the inversions in the natural order of words. 

FRENCH. 

HIGHER GRADE—(SECOND PAPER). 

Wednesday, 15th April—2.15 P.M. 

This 'paper must not he seen by any candidate. 

To be read out by the Teacher at 2.15 P.M. in the presence of the 
Supervising Officer. 

DIRECTIONS FOR TEACHER. 

1. Read the passage aloud distinctly and deliberately, but not slowly, the 
object being to bring out the meaning of the whole as clearly as possible. 
Observe the liaisons as marked. 

2. Dictate the passage slowly, repeating each group of words {as indicated by 
vertical lines) twice over, and pronouncing every word very distinctly. 
The punctuation should be indicated thus —{fun point,’ (,) ‘ virgule,T 

(;) ‘point virgule,’ (:) ‘ deux points’ (?) ‘point d’interrogation.’ 
3. After an interval of five minutes read the text over again in the same 

manner as on the first occasion, but do not on any account repeat 
separate words at the request of individual candidates. 

4. Not more than HALF AN HOUR should be allowed for this question. 

DICT&E. 

H y a beaucoup de facjons | d’etre^un bon Fran^ais, | et meme d’etre^un 
grand Fran^ais. | On pent 1’etre | en defendant son pays | par les^armes; | 
on pent 1’etre | en 1’agrandissant | par les decouvertes de la science | ou 
les_inventions de 1’industrie; | on pent 1’etre | en^inspirant a ses con- 
citoyens | de grands^et bons sentiments ; | on peut 1’etre^enfin, | savez-vous 
comment ? | En^aimant les petits, | les faibles, | les pauvres, | ceux qui 
portent le poids de la vie, | et qui ont leur lot de peines | plus grand que 
les^autres ; en les^aimant seulement; | car les petits sont comme 
les^enfants: | ils^ont besoin qu’on les console, | qu’on les protege; | 
mais^avant tout | et plus que tout, | ils_ont besoin qu’on les^aime. 

COMMERCIAL FRENCH. 

Tuesday, 14th April—1.30 P.M. to 3.30 P.M. 

(The whole of this paper should be answered.) 

20. 1. Translate into English :— 
Amiens, le 28 fevrier 1906. 

Monsieur G. Charleton, 
Lyon, 

Nous venous de recevoir, par I’entremise de Monsieur Frederic 
Longibert de Dieppe, un paiement en compte-courant de 
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VALUE. JT-S. 1,311.40 dont nous vous creditons val. 26 cour. 
   En vous remerciant de ce paiement, nous nous empressons de vdus dire 

que le montant des autres factures, savoir: 
Frs. 1,280.20 au 3 mars et 
Frs. 2,090 au 28 mars (dont les marchandises doivent vous etre deja 

parvenues) peut parfaitement bien rester a 1’avoir de notre compte chez 
vous, si cela etait mieux a votre convenance, mais, dans ce cas, nous 
vous porterons 5 °/0 d’interets. 

Agreez, Monsieur, non salutations cordiales. 
MEUNIER & OIE. 

25. 2. Write a letter to a firm of merchants in Marseilles introducing a 
business friend. Say that your friend is visiting the principal commercial 
centres in the South of France with the object of extending his business 
connections, and request them to give him all the assistance in their power. 
Ask them also, in case your friend should be in -want of cash for his 
travelling or other expenses, to advance him any sums he may require up to 
£250, and to draw upon you, at 3 days’ sight, for the amounts so disbursed. 

15. 3. Write in French a short account of the trade and industries carried 
on in any two of the following commercial centres :—Glasgow, Sheffield, 
Belfast, Lyons, Roubaix, Bordeaux. 

20. 4. Translate the following market report 
Bles.—Le marche debute calme et finit soutenu avec un chiffre d’affaires 

des plus moderes et des cours generalemeht en hausse de 10 centimes sur 
ceux de samedi. 

Avoines. — Soutenues mais peu d’affaires; cours en hausse de 5 a 
10 centimes. 

Haile de Coha.—Transactions restreintes, baisse de 50 centimes sur les 
mois rapproches; le livrable est sans changement notable. 

Huile de Lin.—Baisse de 1 franc sur le rapproche et de 25 centimes sur 
le livrable. 

Spiritueux.—Marche raide et actif sur une forte demande et livrable; 
hausse de 50 centimes. 

Sucres.—‘On debute en hausse de 12 centimes pour finir aux prix de 
samedi. Transactions moderees; la fermete de 1’ouverture a ete causee par 
celle' de Tetranger; le ton plus calme qui a ensuite prevalu est du a quelques 
offres en realisation de benefices. Le stock a diminue de 2,892 sacs contre 
line augmentation de 174 sacs en 1907. 

20. 5. (a) Translate into English the following sentences :— 
(1) On doit expedier les colis aux consignataires par chemin de 

fer, petite vitesse. 
(2) Oompte des frais occasionnes par la relache en ce poi't, pour 

cause d’avaries, du navire “ Etoile ” et acquittes par la 
maison Leblanc et Cie. 

(3) Vendu pour le compte en participation entre les armateurs 
et nous. 

(4) Solde du compte anterieur porte a nouveau. 

(5) Translate into French rf-k 
(1) Add up all the items and let me know the total. 
(2) The bills of lading must be filled up and endorsed by the 

shippers in the usual way. 
(3) The clerks’ salaries are paid monthly. 
(4) Pay to the order of Messrs. Jones & Co. the sum of £25, 

value received. 
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VALUE. GERMAN. 

LOWEK GRADE. 

Monday, 13th April—10 A.M. to 12.30 P.M. 

To secure full marks, the whole of this paper should he answered, and the 
German script used, at least in the passage for composition. III. 

15. I- Write out, from memory, a German version of the passage read out. 
(The passage will be read out at 10.45 A.M., and candidates should 

reserve the first page of their hooks for this answer.) 

30. II. Translate into English:— 
(а) 3«r 3ett beg Jtaifei-g guebrict Sarbawffa lebte ein reiser, junger (Sbelmann, ®raf 

Aimo son Soc^ftetten, ru^ig auf fetnen @utern in SSatyent. 9llg aber ber .Satfet junt 
^beiltgen Sanbe jog, urn 3erufa(ent son ben Xurfen ju evobern, ba Iiiett eg aucf^ ben OKtter 
nid)t langer in ber Jpetmat; nnb feine fc^bne, fromme ©ema^Itn Wargarete, bie mit it)rem 
<Sb()n(^en ^urucfblieb, fanb eg gan$ natuctid) unb rec^t, baf il)r ©entail, ben fte iiber aheg 
liebte, fiir bie fyeitige Sacte fdmpfen tsoflte. Die aSemaltung feinev toeiten Sdnbeveien 
iiberdeg ber @raf feinem DI)eim, 'Jiitter 33obo, bent Sruber feineg SSaterg. 

Slnfangg ^drte nun nur son Siegen ber jtrenjritter, batb aber and) son sertorenen 
©cbladjten, unb enbltd) gar som Sobe beg geliebten ^aiferg unb ber gdnjli^en ®ernicbtung 
feineg ^eereg. ®a scrtangte ’Bobo, bap bte @rdfin tf;m i§re §anb retd^en fotte, unb alg (te 
il)tt jlolj juriidtoieg, brofyte er, ibren .Rnaben gu tdten unb fte felbfl in ben Surnt gu tserfen, 
tsenn fte md)t btnnen bret Sagen ftcb bereit erhdrte, feinen 2fiil(en ju tun. SKit ^iilfe etneg 
alten, treuen Sienerg getang eg tbr jebod) gu flteben; bie (Sbelleute beg Sanbeg nafinten fte 
unter i^ren $d)ug, unb bale traf ben Steuben bie gered)te Strafe. Unb ftelfe, furge 3eit 
barauf erfeften stbbUcb ber funge @raf, nad) sieten Slbenteuern unb ©efafren, tuiebev itn* 
Scbtoffe fetner ’Bdter unb erfubr mit S^reden, tsag unterbeg bafetbft gefd)eben tsar. 

(б) SBte ift both bie Srbe fo f^bn, fo f^dn ! 
Sag tsiffen bie ’Bdgelein: 
Sie b^ben ibr teiebt ©efieber 
Unb ftngen fo frbbticbe Siebet 
3n ben btauen fMmmet binein. 

20ie ift bocb bie (S'rbe fo f<bbn, fo febdn! 
Sag tsiffen bie gtiiff ’ unb Seen: 
Sie ntaten int ftaren Spiegel 
Sie ©drten unb Stdbt’ unb ftiiget 
Unb bte SBolfen, bie brtiber gebn. 

Unb ©anger unb SUfaler tsiffen ’g, 
Unb eg tsiffen ’g sief anbere Sent’; 
Unb tser’g niebt matt, ber fingt eg, 
Unb tser’g niebt ftngt, bent flingt eg 
3m Bergen sor tauter fyreub’. 

30. HI. Translate into German :— 
John was a bad servant, who cheated his master where he could. The 

good old gentleman never saw this, but thought him (say, held him for . . ) 
quite faithful and honest. The fellow had two friends in the town who were 
perhaps even worse than he, and had often been punished for wicked deeds. 
He told them one day that his master had much money in his house, and 
that it would not be difficult to steal it. Everything was then arranged 
(say, prepared) for the same night. John let the two fellows in and out 
through the door, and a window was broken to deceive others. But just as 
the two had left the house, the big dog rushed in (fidf fturgen) through the 
open door, fell upon the servant, and dragged him down. The master, 

o 3397. K 
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YALTJB. wakened by the noise, came out of his bedroom; there lay the man in his 
   night-dress with the candle fallen from his hand, and the dog stood over him 

growling (fnurmt). One look told him the whole story. 

10. IV. Give the German for any ten of the following adverbial expressions :— 
at once; far away; aside; for ever; afterwards; aforetime; whence; 
thither; near by ; round about; for instance ; from childhood; at table; 
vis-a-vis (over against); the day before yesterday ; the day after to-morrow. 

15. V. Translate into German :— 
(a) If you work diligently till Christmas you will get many nice 

presents from your parents. 
(b) Come with me to our garden. I can show you a nest with three 

young birds in one of the trees. 
(c) Why did you not do what I told you when I met you in (say, 

on) the street on Sunday ? 
(d) The brook which flows through the meadow behind our house 

is full of little fish. 
(e) On the twenty-sixth of July, when our school closes, I shall 

start for Germany on the largest ship that sails from Leith, 

GERMAN. 
LOWER GRADE. 

Monday, 13th April—10.45 A.M. 

This paper must not be seen by any candidate'. 

The passage should be read out by the Teacher at 10.45 A.M. in the presence of 
the Supervising Officer. It should be read out twice, not too quickly, 
nor too slowly. 

No notes may be made by the candidates while it is being read. 
Immediately after it has been read out the candidates should proceed to' 

reproduce the substance of it in German from memory. 
Before it is actually read, the Supervising Officer should explain that candi- 

dates are not to aim at reproducing the passage in all its details, and in 
the same words or order of words as the original. They should attempt 
to tell the story in German in their own ivay. Grammatical accuracy 
is considered very important, and special value is attached to anything 
that shows a knowledge of idiomatic German. 

One morning a farmer drove a dozen asses to market to sell them.. As- 
nobody would buy them, he had to take them all home again at night. 
Tired as he was, he mounted one of them. When he came to his farm- 
yard, he counted his beasts, and found that he had only eleven. He rode 
back to the town at once, and asked everywhere whether they had not seen 
one of his donkeys. No, nobody had seen one. When he got home again, 
he dismounted; and behold, all his twelve beasts stood before him. He 
had forgotten to count the one on which he was sitting. 

GERMAN. 

HIGHER GRADE—(FIRST PAPER). 

Monday, 13th April—10 A.M. to 12 NOON. 

The whole of this paper should be answered, and the German script used 
throughout. 

I. 3ns ®eutfd)e ju uberfeijen (wit famitictrew „®u" tm ©ejpracf)) 
Piso, a Roman statesman who lived in the first century before Christ, had 

strictly ordered his servants never to speak in his presence except when they 
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VALUE. 

15. 

5. 

5. 

15. 

had to answer his questions. One day he sent one of his slaves to the house 
of Clodius, a politician of great influence, to invite him to dinner. The time 
fixed for the banquet had come, and all the other guests were assembled; 
only Clodius was wanting. Piso sent the slave who had delivered the 
message repeatedly out to see if the expected guest was not yet coming, 
but each time he repoi-ted that there was no sign of him. As he did not like 
to commence the meal without the great man, the host felt it very awkward 
to keep the company waiting so long. At last, he beckoned the slave to 
him, and asked him, “ Tell me, have you really invited Clodius P ”—“ Yes, 
Sir,” he replied.—“ Why, then, has he not come ? ”—“ Because he has not 
accepted your invitation; he said he had to dine with Caius Julius Caesar.” 
—“ But why did you not tell me, you fool ? ” cried the angry master.—“ You 
did not ask me, Sir,” was the answer. 

II. (Srroeitevn <Sie bie folgenbe ju einer rcKftanbigcn ftcinen son 
ungefafyr enter @eite:— 

Count Moltke—fond of travelling—staying at Swiss town—long walks 
—plain clothes—questioned by innkeeper—Seen Moltke ?. what like ?—Just 
like one of us. 

III. Form abstract nouns, with the definite article, from any ten of these 
adjectives:—tveu, jlolj, fromm, fiarf, fyeip, fcfyteiftt, att, rofy trades, bunfel, feft, bitter, 
teidjt, arm, ftnjler. 

GERMAN. 

HIGHER GRADE—(SECOND PAPER). 

Monday, 13th April—1.30 P.M. to 3.30 P.M. 

The whole of this paper should be answered, and the German script used 
in Questions I. and III. 

I. Write out in German script the passage dictated, inserting the- 
punctuation as given. 

(The passage will be read out at 2.15 P.M., and candidates should 
reserve the first page of their books for this answer.) 

II. liberfetjen @ie ins @ngtifd)c:— 

(a) ®a eS nod) einige 3ett bis jum qrubftucf mar, fo fddenberte ber ^ausie^rer langfant 
ben ifiarfmeg enttang, als vlojjticf) ein nnerwarteter Slnbltcf ftd) if)m barbot. 3luf einer eon 
jpotunbergebufet) uberfdjatteten SSanf tag ein frember Wenfd) ausgeftreeft in tiefem @^tafe, 

loie fein rutjigeS Sltmen oerriet. 28etd)e Unoerfdtamt^eit! SBie fam ber Jbert t)iet)er ? 

ffiie beteibigt in feiner SRanneStmirbe trat ^err •6cmburger Ijeran unb fc^uttelte ben ©c^tdfer 

mad). 

„8tefjen @ie auf, aiienfd)! Sffias tun @ie benn t)ier ?" 

®er Srembe ric^tete fid) auf unb ftarrte erfe^roden ben 3J(ann im fc^marjen ®et)rocf an. 
®rfi a(lmdt)lid) erinnerte er fid), bap er fpat am Slbenb in einen offenen @arten eingetreten 

mar, um bafetbfi bie 9tad)t ju^ubringen unb mit XageSanbrud) feine 2Canberung fortjufe^en. 

„9(tun, fonnen <Sie nid)t reben? SBas tun Sie t)ier?" 

„9(tur gefcf)tafen t)ab’ it^," feufjte ber arme .kert unb ertjob fief) rodents, ©s mar ein 
armtic^ gefteibetes, fet)mdd)tiges Surfc^tein »on t)od)ftens ae^tjetm Sabren. 

„.Kommen ©ie mit mir!" gebot ber .Ranbibat unb na^m ben midentoS fotgenben 

g re mb ting mit gum Jpaufe t)inuber, mo if)m gteief unter ber £ur §err Slbberegg begegnete. 

„@uten Morgen, ^err ^ombuvger, ©ie ftnb fa fuif) auf! 31 ber mas bringen ©ie ba 
fur mertmurbige 01efedfd)aft ?" 

„T>iefer Sdtenfd) t)at Sbren $arf a(S 3!ad)tt)erbergc benu|t. Seif gtaubte ©ie baron 

untevrieften ju muffen." 

K 2 
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VALUE. 3)et ^auMjert Segrijf for'ort. ®r f^munjelte. „3c^ banfe 3^nen, (ieBec .6ecr. Dffen 

gefianbcn, l)dttc faum tin fo iveid^cg |»evj bet 3§nett ueimutct. 9lber Sie t;aben rec^t, eS 

tft {a flat, bet arme Aert mug minbefienS einen ©c^lucf .Raffee befomwen. lUeKetcfyt fagen 
@ie btinnctt bem gcdulein, fte incite ein gvubftucf fur ilm {(erauSbringen. Dbet toavten 

Ste, tttt bttngett tl;n tiebet gteicf) in bie .Sucbe.—itommen @ie wit, Steiner, eg tft tnofyi 
uoc^ wag fftt <Sie ubrig." 

15. (b) mancfyeg 3at)v bewabrt mic^ I)iet tievbotgen 
(5in Ijobcr SEitte, bem id} mid} ergebe ; 

Sod} intwet bin id}, wie iw erften, ftemb. 

Senn ad), mid) trennt bag iffieev Bon ben ©eiiebten, 

Unb an bem Ufer ftet)’ id} tange Sage, 

Sag 8anb bet ©riedjen mit bet Seek fud)enb, 

Unb gegen meine ©eufjer bringt bie ffiefie 
Slur bumpfe Xbne braufenb mit ^eritber. 
Sfiki) bem, bet fern Bon ©item unb @efd)miftetn 

(Sin einfam ileben ffd)tt! 3t)m je^rt bet @ram 

Sag ndcbfte ®litd Bor feinen Sippen weg; 

3i)m fd)watmeit abwdrtg immer bie ©ebanfen 

Slad) feineg SSaterg .&affen, wo bie (Sonne 
Buevft ben ^immel Bor iijm anffd)lo}j, Wo 
Sid) SKitgeborne fpietenb feft unb fefter 
iDiit fanften (Banben an einanbet fniipften. 

3,5. III. 3n ibiomatifd}eg Seutfc^ ju iiberfegen :— 

(a) One of the boys of my class had to he dismissed from school, 
because he would not do what he was told by his masters. 

(b) Take care of (fd)onen) your clothes, or you will soon require to 
hare a new suit made for you. 

(c) This poor woman accuses her brother-in-law of having robbed 
her of the money left by her husband. 

(d) You will often find that you will have no time to-morrow for 
doing what should be done to-day. 

(e) In matters of duty our own conscience generally tells us best 
what is right or wrong. 

GERMAN. 

HIGHER GRADE—(SECOND PAPER). 

Monday, 13th April—2.15 P.M. 

This 'paper must not be seen by any candidate. 

To be read out by the Teacher at 2.15 P.M. in the presence of the 
Supervising Officer. 

DIRECTIONS FOR TEACHER. 

1. Bead the above passage aloud distinctly and deliberately but not slowly, 
the object being to bring out the meaning of the whole as clearly as 
possible. 

2. Dictate the passage slowly, repeating each group of words (as indicated 
by vertical lines) twice over, and pronouncing every word very 
distinctly. The punctuation should be indicated thus—(,) ‘ Komma ’ 
(.) ‘ «Punft.’ 
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VALUE. 3. After an interval of five minutes read the text over again in the same 
  manner as on the first occasion, hut do not on any account repeat 

separate words at the request of individual candidates. 

4. Not more than HALF AN HOUR should he allowed for this question. 

PASSAGE FOR DICTATION. 

S)cr Sdjnee, | ber nod) »ov furjent | bie fteinigen Slb^dnge, | bic SBdtbcr, | Softer uub 

SBeinbfrgc | bcbccft fjatte, | war acrfdnmmbcn. | 9lbet ber grueling | tear nod) nid)t 

eingcfefjrt. | 3 m ©egenteil, | eg war nod) | mmurtlidjer I geworben a Is juoor, | benn ber 
^Tfdrjfiurnt | braufle burd) bag £anb. | 2Benn bie Sente | nac^te in ifjren S5etten lagen, | 

fc ijbrten fte bie 3iegein | son ben ®dd)ern fallen | unb bie genfterlaben | gegen bie 28anb 
[ddagen. j Stallturen, | bie nidjt feft gefcfloffen waren, | flogen fin unb ^er, | fo baf bag 

93ief) | unrufjig trurbe. | .deulenb, | btullenb | fam ber SBinb angeflogen, | alg cb er bie 

fbdufer j umwerfen wolle. | ®ann war eine Sefunbe lang | atleg totenftill, | big ber ©turn 
| mit oerftdrfter @ewalt | einen Slnlauf | gegen bie menfc^lic^en ©ot)nungen naljm. 

20. 

25. 

15. 

20. 

COMMERCIAL GERMAN. 

Friday, lOth April—1.30 P.M. to 3.30 P.M. 

(The whole of this paper should he answered.) 

1. Translate into English:— 

Merten Selbfyeim & ©cfne, 
Sltailanb. 

ISerlin, 15. SUiai 1906. 
2J?it ©egenwdrtigem faben wir bag iBergniigcn 3bnen anjujeigen, baf wir bie bei ung 

beftellren SBaren abgefanbt ^aben, unb jwar: 
& So. 91o. 5/6 2 Jfiften, ©ewi^t a3tto. 167 kg., 

bie ©ie 5U empfangen unb ung iaut beiliegenber gaftura fur ben SSetrag mit M. 1615.00 
ju frebitieren belteben. 

Bur Sluggleicfung' tiaben wir auf @ie fur biefelbe ©umme, jum .Rurfe »on 81, 
Sire 1993.82, 1 SUonat Dato, an unferc eigene Dvbre gejogen unb bitten urn gutige 
Slnnafime unferer Sratte. 

3n ber •‘ooffmmg @ie ju »ol(er Bufriebenfeit bebient ju l)aben, bitten wir urn bie 
gortfe^ung 3f)m werten Sluftrdge unb ^ficbneii 

fjocfadjtungeoon, 
tgierjog & So. 

2. Write a letter to a business friend in Hamburg reminding him that 
the balance of account, amounting to £86 Os. 4d., due on the last shipment 
of goods you sent, has not been paid, and adding that you would be glad to 
receive a remittance at an early date, as you are desirous of closing the 
transaction in your books. 

3. Mention the chief articles of commerce in which Germany competes 
with England. Write your answer in German. 

4. Translate the following market report:— 

SGerlin, 31. 3)q. Sin ber Ijeutigen '$rcbuftenbbrfe war ©etreibe fc^wad) auf bie matte 
fjaltung in Slmetifa unb auf SIbgabeluft. fMabSSleijen gab urn M. 1, SJfabSfioggen urn 
31. 0.50 nad). $on ®ejember;9toggen wurben ncc^ 150 t angebient, er ftetlte ftc^ urn 
M. 3 niebriger. ®ag Snlanbgangebct war geringfugig, and) jtnb bie 3«Mren fetjr fnaw- 
Scm ©cfwarjen SKeer wirb f^neelcfer Sn-’ft gemelbet unb bie Dfferten ©ubruflanbg 
bleiben teuer, eine Xeidabung sen ruffifcbc.u Stogg.-n ven 'Jtifolajew wnrbe ju M. 163 cif. 
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VALUE. .§amtnu\j gelianbett. (grater toavett beibe Slvtifct auf eintgc Sccfungen um M. 0.25 bis . 
M. 0.50 fybfyer. 3ntdnbif(^er §afcr roav ntfl)r angcboten bet ganj geringet -Jlacfyfrage unb 
fleflte ftd) pet £ejember urn M. 1, pev Sffiai um M. 0.50 niebttgcv. SRubol tuav au) 
^ta^abgaben matt, 5Mat ccrtof M. 0.70. tDejcmber umrbe iiid)t mct)c geljanbclt. 

20. 5. (a) Translate into English:— 

(1) 3d) t)abe bte $rcife auf’b ntebrtgfte notievt. 
(2) SBiemel ^ro^ent bctrdgt bet Gringangbjoft ? 
(3) Set Olettsertrag laut S'crfaufaredmung betrdgt £150. 
(4) 2Bir fucben eine Slntage in @taatbpapieven ober ©ifenba^naftien. 

(6) Translate into German 
(1) We can give references to several bankers in this town. 
(2) The shippers have drawn on us for two-thirds of the value 

of the consignment. 
(3) The debtor has paid us a small sum on account. 
(4) The samples asked for were sent by parcel post. 

GAELIC. 

Thursday, 9th April—1 P.M. to 4 P.M. 

[N.B.—Candidates who toolc Gaelic in 1907, and who now desire to get 
additional marks (within the maximum of 80) for the King's Scholarship 
Examination of 1908, should omit Questions II. and III. in this paper, 
and should take instead Questions VIII. and IX.] 

20. I- Reproduce, in Gaelic, the story read out. 
[The story will be read out at 1.45 P.M., and candidates should reserve 

the first page of their books for this answer 

20. II. Translate into English:— 
Gealach Ghlascho. 

“ An do thill thu, Eachainn ? Cha chinntiche thig a’ ghealach ur 
oimn uaii- sa’ mhios na chithear thusa an Glascho.” “ Chithear mise, le’r 
cead; ach co chunnaic a’ ghealach? Is minic a thog mi mo shuil air a 
toir, ach sin sealladh nach faca mi fhathasd, ’s cha’n iongahtach learn; is 
iomadh neul tiugh, dorcha tha eadar sibhse’s a gnuis ghlan, fhlathail. 
’Saoil sibh nach do smuaintich mise ’n oidhche roimhe gu faca mi, mu 
dheireadh, gealach Ghlascho ? Bha mi gabhail air m’aghaidh gu ceann 
sraide ; bha an oidhche dorcha, duaichnidh ; bha mi slugadh na toite mar a 
b’fhearr a b’urrainn domh; agus faicear, mar a shaoil mise, a’ ghealach ’na 
h-airde shuas anns na speuraibh, mu m’ choinneamh. ‘ Tha so’, arsa mise, 
’na ni iongantach, gealach lan an Glascho ’s gun aca ach a’ ghealach ur a 
nochd an Tiridhe.’ Ach ciod a th’ agaibh air? Ghabh mi air m’ aghaidh. 
Dh’ fheuch mi ri fhaicinn an robh Bodach-na-gealaiche crom a’ caramh 
a chuaran mar a b’abhaist da; ach an aite sin, ’s aim a chunnaic mi 
uaireadair mor gu h-ard anns na speuraibh! Stad mi; shiab mi mo 
shuilean le muilichinn a’ chota-mhoir; ach ’s ann a bha an t-uaireadair air a 
shoilleireachadh leis an t-solus shith sin ris an can iad gas; agus an aite bhi 
crochte anns na speuraibh shuas, ’s ann a thuig mi gu robh e ann an 
stiopull ard eaglaise.” 

15. HI. Translate into English one of the two following quatrains 
(a) ’Nis o’n bhuail an aois mi 

Fhuair mi gaoid a mhaireas dhomh, • 
Rinn milleadh air mo dheudach, 

’S mb leirsinn air a dalladh orm; 
Oha bhi mise treubhach 

Ged a chuirinn feum air, 
’S ged bhiodh an ruaig am dheigh-sa, 

Cha dean mi ceum ro chabhagach. 
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VALUE . (h) Chaochail maduinn ait ar n-6ige 
  Mar an ceo air bharr nam beann; 

Tha ar cairdean ’s ar luchd-eolais 
Air am fogradh bhos is thall; 
Tha cuid eile dhiubh nach gluais, 
Tha ’n an cadal buan fo’n fhod, 
Bha gun uaill, gun fhuath, gun anntlachd, 
Anns a’ ghleann’s an robh mi 6g. 

20. IV. Translate into Gaelic:— 

“ He had one day ventured much farther away than usual. He had 
crossed several wooded hills, and was, he knew, leagues away from the point 
where he had left his party, when, suddenly emerging from a wood, he came 
upon a road just at the moment when a party, some twenty strong, of wild 
clansmen were traversing it. Mounted on a palfrey in their centre was a 
young lady, whom they were apparently escorting. They were but twenty 
yards away when he emerged from the wood, and on seeing him they drew 
their claymores and rushed upon him. Perceiving that flight from these 
swift-footed mountaineers would be impossible, Ronald threw down his bow 
and arrows, and, drawing his sword, placed his back against a tree, and 
prepared to defend himself to the last.” 

13. V. Give (1) the genitive singular of cu, suil, banais, druim, bonn-a-se; 
(2) the nominative plural of ceum, cridhe, gobha, leaba, sgian; and 
(3) decline, singular and plural, a’ bhrbg. 

6. VI. Express, in English, the meaning of any three of the following sentences 
and phrases:—Leintean farsuing do na leanabaibh oga. Is iomadh 
rud buidhe nach or. Mar Oisean an deigh na Feinne. Meal do 
naidheachd. Tha e ’n geall na’s fhiach e. 

6. VH. Translate into idiomatic Gaelic any three of the following :—I am 
obliged to you. During three days. I shall return by and by. How 
many fish did you get ? There is none good; no, not one. 

[To be substituted for Questions II. and III. by those candidates only who tools 
Gaelic in 1907, and who now wish to obtain additional marks for the 
King's Scholarship Examination of 1908. See note N.B. at the head 

. of this paper.'] 

20. VHI. Translate into English 

Tha na Baird Ghaidhealach, mar as trice, a’ sealltainn air aghaidh Naduir 
le sidl gheur, shoilleir, ’s a’ cur an ceill, ann an cainnt phoncail, dhealbhaich, 
an ni mar tha e ’ga thaisbeanadh fein do’n t-suil; ach is ainneamh leo Nadur 
a cheasnachadh, ciamar tha sid mar sid, no c’arsontha so mar so. . Feumaidh 
sinn aideachadh gu bheil am Bard, air uairean, a’ cur tuillidh dreach air an ni 
na tha barantas aige o’n t’suil air a shon. ’Wuair tha Alastair Mac Mhaigh- 
stir-Alastair a’ comhdachadh bhruachan Allt-an-t-Siucair le lusan a bha 
eucomasach a bhi lathair do’n t-suil, ma bha iad idir’s a’ choimhearsnachd, 
’s a’ “ mhaduinn chubhraidh Cheit” air a bheil e seinn; ’s an uair tha 
Donnachadh Ban ag ainmeachadh “ faileadh nan su-craobh is nan rosan,” 
am measg nan nithean taitneach a bha r’a fhaotainn air Beinn-Dbrain, tha 
amharus againn gur h-ann a mhain an sidl na h-inntinn a bha na nithe sin, 
’s nach robh iad a lathair do’n t-suil chorparra. Ach biodh sin mar 
dh’ fhaodas e, ’s e tha mi ciallachadh gur h-e a mhain aghaidh Naduir a tha 
iad a’ toirt dliuinn, agus nach ’eil iad ach fior ainneamh a’ dol na’s doimhne. 
Tha Gmar, air an laimh eile, daonnan mothachail nach ’eil ’san t-suil ach an 
sgathan air a bheil faileas an n\ air a thilgeil, ’s gur h-ann ’s an inntinn a 
gheibhear brigh an ni, ma tha i idir r’a faotiann. Tha e sealltainn air 
aghaidh Haduir le siiil thlusail, bhaigheil, ’s a’ toirt fainear a’ Cheitein; ach 
tha e ghnath a’ stri ris a’ chuirtean a thogail bharr aghaidh Naduir, 
”s tha e diombach a chionn gu’n ^do dhiult Nadur an diomhaireachd 
fhoillseachadh dha. 
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15. IX. Translate one of the two following quatrains into English :— 
(а) ’S e bu mhiannach le m’ leanabh 

Bhi’m beannaibh na seilge, 
' Gabhail aigheir na frithe, 
’S a’ direadh nan garbh-ghlac, 
A’ leigeil nan cuilean, 
’S a’ furan nan seana-chon : 
’S e bu deireadh do’n fhuran ud 
Fuil thoirt air chalgaibh, 
O luchd nan ceir geala 
’S nam falluinnean dearga. 

(б) Gur solas an ceol-cluaise 
Ard-bhairich bhuar mu d’ chro, 
Laoigh chean-fhionn, bhreaca, ghuanach. 
Ri freagradh nuallan bho; 
A’ bhanarach le buaraich, 
’S am buachaille fa coir, 
Gu bleoghan a’ chruidh ghuaill-fhinn 
Air cuaich a thogas croic. 

GAELIC. 

Thursday, 9th April—1.45 P.M. 

This paper must not he seen hy any candidate. 
The passage should he read out hy the Teacher at 1.45 P.M. in the presence of 

the Supervising Officer. It should he read out twice, not too quickly, 
nor too slowly. 

No notes may he made hy the candidates while it is being read. 
Immediately after it has heen read out the candidates should proceed to 

reproduce the substance of it in Gaelic from memory. 
Before it is actually read, the Supervising Officer should warn the candidates; 

that they are not to aim at reproducing the passage in all its details, 
and in the same words or order of words as the original. What is 
desired is that they should attempt to relate the story in Gaelic, in their 
own diction and idiom. 

The trial and death of Socrates, as it has been written by his beloyed 
pupil Plato, is one of the masterpieces even to-day in the world’s history. 
He tells how Socrates appeared before his judges, the men of Athens, to 
answer the charges against himself. Socrates begs for his life, not for his 
own sake, but for theirs; he is their heaven-sent friend, though they know 
it not. He is an old man already, and the Athenians will gain nothing by 
taking away from him the few remaining years of his life. But they can 
acquit him or condemn him, he is willing to die many deaths for the cause- 
he feels to be right. 

And the men of Athens condemned him to die. 
Fearlessly he speaks to his judges of death. 
“ Be of good cheer about death,” he cries to the crowded court, “ and 

know of a certainty that no evil can happen to a good man, either in life or 
after death. The hour of departure has arrived, and we go our way—I to 
die and you to live. Which is better, God only knows. ’ 

The sun was just setting upon the hills behind Athens, when Socrates 
took the cup of poison which was to end his seventy years of work. Friend 
after friend broke down, and sobs of strong men filled the room as the Greek 
philosopher lay dying. 

“ What is this strange outcry ? ” he asked at last. “ I have been told 
that a man should die in peace. Be quiet, then, and have patience. 

And so he died, of all the men of his tune the wisest and justest and 
best. 
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15. 

15. 

10. 

10. 

ITALIAN. 

Thursday, 9th April—1 P.M. to 4 P.M. 

The whole of this paper should he answered. Candidates will not he allowed @ 
to pass unless they reach the necessary standard hath in composition and 
in translation. 

1. Write from memory an Italian version of the passage read out. 
[The passage will he read out at 1.45 P.M., and candidates should 

reserve the first page of their hooks for this answer.'] 
2- Translate into English:— 

(a) The Restlessness of Birds. 
Tutti gli altri animali, provveduto che hanno ai loro hisogni, amano di 

starsene quieti e oziosi; nessuno, se gia non fossero i pesci, ed eccettuati 
pure alquanti degl’ insetti volatili, va lungamente scorrendo per solo diporto.. 
Oosi 1’ uomo silvestre, eccetto per supplire di giomo in giomo alle sue 
necessita, le quali ricercano piccola e breve opera; owero se la tempesta, o 
alcuna fiera, o altra si fatta cagione non lo caccia; appena e solito di 
muovere un passo: ama principalmente 1’ ozio e la negligenza; consuma 
poco meno che i giorni intieri sedendo neghittosamente in silenzio nella sua 
capannetta informe o all’ aperto, o nelle rotture e caverne delle rupi e dei 
sassi. Gli uccelli, per lo contrario, pochissimo soprastanno in un medesimo 
luogo ; vanno e vengono di continue senza necessita veruna; usano il volare 
per sollazzo; e talvolta, andati a diporto pin centinaia di miglia dal paese 
dove sogliono praticare, il dx medesimo in sul vespro vi si riducono. Anche 
nel piccolo tempo che soprasseggono in un luogo, tu non li vedi stare mai 
fermi della persona; sempre si volgono qua e la, sempre si aggirano, si 
piegano, si protendono, si crollano, si dimenano; con quella vispezza, quell’ 
agilita, quella prestezza di moti indicibile. In somma, da poi che 1’ uccello e 
schiuso dalT novo, insino a quando muore, salvo gl’ intervalli del sonno, non 
si posa un memento di tempo. 

(6) The poet asks Love how he should celebrate his dead lady. 
Deh porgi mano all’ affannato ingegno, 

Amor, ed alio stile stanco e frale, 
Per dir di quella ch’ e fatta immox*tale, 
E cittadina del celeste regno. 

Dammi, signor, che ’1 mio dir giunga al segno 
Delle sue lode, ove per se non sale ; 
Se vertu, se belta non ebbe eguale 
Il mondo che d’aver lei non fu degno. 

Risponde : quanto T ciel ed io possiamo, 
E i buon consigli e ’1 conversar onesto, 
Tutto fu in lei di che noi Morte ha px-ivi. 

Forma par non fu mai dal di ch’ Adamo 
Aperse gli occhi in pi-ima: e basti or questo; 
Piangendo il dico; e tu piangendo scrivi. 

(c) A Song of April. 
O amore, amoi'e, amor ! . . . . Tutto ti sento 

Divinamente palpitar nel sole, 
Nei soffii larghi e liberi del vento, 
Nel mite olezzo trepidante e puro 

De le pi-ime viole ! 
Come fluido vital, caldo e ferace 
Yivi e trascorri nei nascenti steli; 
Con le allodole canti; angelo audace 
Fra mille atomi d’or voli, e cospargi 

Di luce i mondi e i cieli. 
0 amore, amore, amor! . . . . Tutto ti sento 
Nell’ esultanza de T april risorto; 
Dai profumi a le rose ed ali al vento, 
Copri la teiTa di raggi e di baci .... 

Ma nel mio cor sei morto. 
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25. 3. Translate into Italian:— 

The declivity was so small that I walked near a niile before I got to the shore, which I conjectured was about eight o’clock in the evening. I then advanced forward near half a mile, but could not discover any sign of houses or inhabitants ; at least I was in so weak a condition that I did not observe them. I was extremely tired, and with that, and the heat of the weather, I found myself much inclined to sleep. I lay down on the grass, which was very short and soft, where I slept sounder than ever I remembered to have done in my life, and as I reckoned, about nine hours; for when I awaked it was just daylight. I attempted to rise, but I was not able to stir; for as I happened to lie on my back, I found my arms and legs were strongly fastened on each side to the ground; and my hair, which was long and thick, tied down in the same manner. I could only look upwards, the sun began to grow hot, and the light offended my eyes. I heard a confused noise about me, but, in the posture I lay, could see nothing except the sky. 
10. 4. Read carefully the two verse passages set for translation in Question 2. Contrast them in point of literary form, expression and content; and say what inferences you would draw as to the period at which each was written. 

9. 5. “ Gl’ Italiani s’ hanno tre maniere di scrivere nei loro reciprochi , carteggi; 1’una chiamata signorile, amichevole T altra, e compagnesca la terza.” What are the three forms of address referred to in this sentence, and under what circumstances is each used ? Write short Italian sentences to illustrate your answer. 
6. 6. “ Chi e costui che ’1 nostro monte cerchia 

Prima che morte gli abbia dato il volo, Ed apre gli occhi a sua voglia e coperchia ? ” “Non so chi sia; ma so ch’ ei non e solo : Dimandal tu che piu gli t’ avvicini.” 
Account for each of the subjunctives used in this passage. 

ITALIAN. 
Thursday, 9th April—4.45 p.m. 

This paper must not be seen by any candidate. The passage should be read out by the Teacher at 1.45 p.m. in the presence of the Supervising Officer. It should be read out twice, not too quickly, nor too slowly. No notes may be made by the candidates while it is being read. Immediately after it has been read out the candidates should proceed to reproduce the substance of it in Italian from memory. 
A horse and an ass were once journeying along a road together. The horse, who was strong and in good condition, had no difficulty in carrying his load, but the poor ass, who was weak from overwork, could hardly drag one leg after another. At length, seeing that he could not hold out much longer, he turned to the horse and said, “ Comrade, unless you want me to die under the weight that is pressing upon me, take part of my load upon your back.” The horse, deaf to his companion’s remonstrances, replied, “ If I carry my own burden, you can carry yours too.” Soon afterwards the ass dropped down dead. His master took the load he had been carrying and put it on the horse’s back. “ It serves me right,” said the horse, seeing his mistake, “ I was not willing to take a share of the ass’s burden, but now I have got to carry it all.” 
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Value. SPANISH. 
Monday, 13th April—1.30 p.m. to 4.30 p.m. 

The whole of this paper should be answered. Candidates will not be allowed to pass unless they reach the necessary standard both in composition and in translation. 
15. 1. Write from memory a Spanish version of the passage read out. 

[The passage will be read out at 2.15 p.m., and candidates should reserve the first page of their boohs for this answer.~\ 
15. 2. (a) Translate into English :— 

Cuando salimos del pueblo el tiempo era hermosisimo. Nnestro guia se presento con un traje de montahes muy vistoso, sombrero de ala ancha, chaqueta negra y faja encamada en la cual se vela una navaja de las que llevan los campesinos tanto para el uso diario como para sn defensa en caso de necesidad. Tomamos la mas facil de las tres sendas que subian por la pendiente de la montaiia. Otra habia que principiaba en terrene menos aspero, pero el guia nos dijo que era mas dificil de lo que parecia, y que era mejor la que habiamos escogido, pues, saliendo por el lomo de la montana, 
presentaba los mas hermosos puntos de vista. El reloj del campanario del pueblo daba las siete cuando empezamos la subida y el sol habia empezado a calentar mas que antes, de manera que vimos con mucho gusto las fuentes de agua friisima que entre las rocas saltaban. Despues de haber andado mas de dos horas, llegamos a una especie de meseta de donde se distinguia el pueblo, muy lejos ya y, sin embargo, tan a pico debajo de nuestros pies que casi parecia posible dejar caer una piedra encima de los techos mas cercanos. Aqui dejamos los liltimos arboles, y la senda, ya estrechisima, se perdio del todo entre las piedras. La subida se hacia a cada momento mas dificil, y mis companeros estaban todavia mas cansados que yo. 

15. (5) Poco despues entro en la sala D. Diego, conde de Rumblar, y con gran sorpresa mia, ni saludo a la condesa, ni esta tuvo a bien dirigirle mirada alguna. Reconociendome al punto, llegose a mi, y con la mayor afabilidad me saludo y felicito por mi rapido adelantamiento en la carrera de las armas, de que ya tenia noticias. No nos habiamos visto desde mi aventura famqsa en el Palacio del Pardo. Yo le encontre bastante desfigurado, sin duda por recientes enfermedades y moleseias. 
—Aqui seras mi amigo lo mismo que en Madrid—me dijo entrando juntos en la sala de juego. Quiero que vengas a verme en mi casa. Dime, cuando vienes a Cadiz, paras aqui en casa de la condesa ? 
—Suelo venir aqui. 
—Aqui al menos se respira, chico. Yengo huyendo de las tertulias de mi casa, que mas que tertulias son tin conclave de clerigos y enemigos de la libertad. De todos modes, es precise que vengas a mi casa. Mis hermanas me han dicho que quieren conocerte, si, me lo han dicho. Las pobres estan muy aburridas. Yendras a casa. 
Muy bien. % En donde nos veremos ? 

20. 3. Translate into Spanish:— Sir Francis Drake was brought up and educated’by Hawkins, who was his kinsman, and he became the greatest sailor of the age in which he lived. He and many others of our sailors used to lie in wait for Spanish ships as they came from America laden with riches. They seized upon them and carried off the gold, silver, and precious stones which they contained. 
Drake was the first Englishman who sailed round the world. He set out to attack the Spaniards in the Southern Seas, and sailed across the .Pacific Ocean, past the East Indies, round the Cape of Good Hope, and returned to England after a voyage which had lasted nearly three years. The queen was so proud of what Drake had done that she dined with him on board his ship, and after dinner she knighted him and he became Sir Francis Drake. 
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Valttb. Part n. 

4. State the general rules for the accentuation of Spanish words. 
5. Illustrate by examples the use of the neuter form of the definite article (lo). When must the masculine form (el) be used before a fern, noun ? 
6. Explain the use of the imperfect, preterite, and past indefinite tenses of Spanish verbs. Form short sentences showing the use of each. Explain also the use of the future subjunctive. 
7. (a) Translate into English the following sentences, accounting for the use of the subjunctive:— Me gusta que aprendas el Castellano. Cuando vuelva el criado, digale que entre. Quisiera que me viese el comerciante antes que se vaya. No hagas mal a nadie. g Hay alguien que sepa donde vive ? Ojala fuese cierto lo que se dice. 
(6) Translate into Spanish :— He lives opposite our house. How long is it since you left Madrid ? My uncle paid five hundred pounds for his horse. I shall not go to the ball unless I am invited. It was I who said so. I know them both by sight. 

SPANISH. 
Monday, 13th April—2.15 p.m. 

This paper must not he seen by any candidate. 
The passage should he read out hy the Teacher at 2.15 p.m. in the presence of the Supervising Officer. It should he read out twice, not too quickly, nor too slowly. No notes may he made hy the candidates while it is being read. Immediately after it has been read out the candidates should proceed to reproduce the substance of it in Spanish from memo'ry. 

A poor soldier was one day leading a mule laden with gold belonging to Alexander the Great, who was riding behind him. The beast being so tired that it was no longer able to sustain the load, the soldier took the gold upon his own shoulders and earned it, although with great difficulty. At length he too became so tired that he was about to sink under the burden, when the king, who had noticed his humane action, cried out to him : “ Courage 1 Try to carry the treasure until you reach your tent, for it is now your own.”' 

MATHEMATICS. 
Lower Grade—(First Paper). 

Wednesday, 8th April—10 A.M. to 12 noon. 
Candidates should answer five questions, namely, Nos. 1, 2, 3, and one alternative in each of Nos. 4 and 5. All the figures should be accurately drawn, and, where geometrical constructions are employed, the construction lines should be shown. Proofs of geometrical IQ constructions need not be given unless specially asked. Marks axe 

given for neatness and good style. Before attempting to answer any question, candidates should read the whole of it vei’y carefully, since time is often lost through misapprehension as to what is really required. 

6. 
6. 
8. 

15. 
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18. 1. Draw two parallel straight lines and a third straight line intersecting them. State the various angles in the figure that are equal to one another. Take any point P between the two parallels, AB, CD; draw PM perpendicular to AB; produce MP to meet CD in N: prove that PN is perpendicular to CN. 
18. 2. Draw a triangle of any shape you please. Make another triangle 

in all respects equal to it. A triangle has six elements, its three sides and its three angles ; how many of those elements did you require to measure in order to construct the second triangle ? Name them. Name two other sets of elements which you might have chosen, such that each of the three sets named contains a different number of sides. 
18 3. Prove geometrically that a parallelogram is equal in area to a 

rectangle on the same base and between the same parallels. Construct a parallelogram with a base of 3 • 2 inches, a side of 4 • 7 inches, and an area of 9 ■ 6 square inches. 
Alternative Questions. Either, 

18 4a. Draw the locus of points equally distant from two given points A, B; stating your construction without proof. Find a point P equally distant from three given points A, B, C. Prove that there is only one point which satisfies this condition. 
Or, 

18. 4Z>. Prove that the exterior angle of a triangle is equal to the sum of the two interior opposite angles. ABC is a triangle, 1'ight-angled at A. BC is produced in both directions. Prove that the two exterior angles thus formed are together equal to three right angles. 
Either, 

18 5a. Draw a straight line AB, 8 centimetres in length. With centre B 
and radius 4'8 centimetres describe a circle. From A draw a tangent AT to the circle, stating your construction. Measure AT and verify the result by calculation. 
Or, 

18. 55. A and B are two given points. State in words and indicate by a diagram the locus of a point P which moves so that the angle APB is constant in magnitude. Draw the locus accurately for the special case when AB is 2| inches long, and APB is a right angle; and construct a position of P, in which PN, its distance from AB, is 1 • 2 inches, stating your construction. 

MATHEMATICS. 
Lower Grade—(Second Paper). 

Wednesday, 8th April.—1 p.m. to 3 p.m. 
Candidates should answer six questions, namely, Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, and one of the alternatives in each of Nos. 5, 6. Before attempting to answer any question, candidates should read the whole of it very carefully, since time is often lost through misapprehension as to what is really required. Square-ruled paper is provided for the graphical work. 
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17. 

1. Find the quotient and the remainder when a3 + 4 is divided by a2 + a + 4. Prove the correctness of your answer by multiplication and addition. 
2. (1) Solve the following equation, and verify your answer by sub- stituting the value of a in each side of the original equation : f (3a _ 2) — i (4a _ 3) = f (2a + 3) - i (a + 4). (2) Find to two decimal places both the roots of the quadratic equation; 

15 3. A bill of £1 19s. was paid in half-crowns and florins, the number of coins being 17. Find how many there were of each coin, and verify your answer. 
15. 4. Verify the following statement arithmetically in three different cases, . and prove its truth by algebraical work :— If three consecutive whole numbers are multiplied together, and the- middle number added to the result, the answer is equal to the cube of the middle number. 

Alternative Questions. 
Either, 15. 5a. Taking one inch as unit, plot the points (2'5, 2'1) and (—1, ’6) on the square-ruled paper. Join these points by a straight line, and find from your figure the co-ordinates of the point where this line intersects the graph of the equation: y = 2 — 2x. 
Or. 15 56. Draw on the square-ruled paper a square foot on a reduced scale in which one-tenth of the length of a foot represents the length of a foot. Prove from your diagram that a square foot contains 144 square inches. Mark in your diagram the area which represents a square inch. What fraction of an actual square inch is this area ? 
Either, 15 6a. Resolve into factors : (1) 2s? + x — (2) in? — px — yx + pq. Use your results to solve the equations : (1) 2*2 + a; = 6, (2) x2 + pq = (p + q)x. Or, 15 66. A dealer bought a flock of sheep. In selling them he gained 10s. on each of 35 sheep, but lost 4s. on each of the others. If his net gain on the whole transaction was £14 2s., how many sheep did he buy ? 

10. Marks for neatness, arrangement, and style. 

MATHEMATICS, 
Lower Grade—(Third Paper). 

Thursday, 9th April.—10 a.m. to 11 a.m, 
6. Marks are given for neatness, arrangement, and style. Before attempting to answer any question, candidates should read the whole of it very carefully, since time is often lost through misapprehension as to what is really required. 
9. 1. Among how many people can £1000 be divided, so that each shall receive £4 10s. 6d., and how much money will remain over ? 
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8. 2. A man left one-half of his property to his wife. Of the remainder, three-fifths were divided equally between his four sons; and the rest was divided equally between his three daughters. What fraction of the whole did (1) each son, (2) each daughter receive ? 

10. 3. Simplify 
(1) (A-l)-H(f-t). 

(105 x 3-5691)-(104 x 31-8253) 
103 x 899 

9. 4. A coffee merchant mixed 80 lbs. of coffee at £9 6s. 8d. per cwt. with 12 lbs. of chicory at £2 2s. per cwt., and sold the mixture at Is. lOd. per lb. Find how much money he gained. 
g 5. Having given that a metre = 39-37 inches, express in square inches the amount by which a square metre exceeds a square yard. 
9. 6. An ocean liner, sailing day and night, covered 2780 nautical miles in 4 days 20 hours; find its average rate per hour in nautical miles, correct to two decimal places. 

MATHEMATICS. 
Higher Grade—(First Paper). 

Wednesday, 8th April—10 a.m. to 12 noon. 
Candidates should answer five questions, namely, Nos. 1, 2, 3, and one of ' the alternatives in each of Nos. 4 and 5. 

10. Marks are given for neatness, good style, and accurate diagrams. Before attempting to answer any question, candidates should read the whole of it very carefully, since time is often lost through misapprehension as to what is really required. 
18. 1. Draw a straight line AB, of length 1-75 inch. On it construct a parallelogram ABGB, such that the angle DAB is 60° and the area of the parallelogram is 2 square inches. State your construction and prove its correctness, giving the enunciations of the propositions on which your proof depends. 
18. 2. In the quadrilateral ABCD, the sum of the angles A and C is two right angles ; AB is produced to P, and DC to Q; the bisectors of the angles ABD, ACD meet in E; and the bisectors of ACQ, PBD meet in F: prove that a circle can be described through the points A, B, C, D, E, F; and that its centre is the mid-point of EF. 
18. 3. If two triangles are equiangular to one another, prove that the sides about the equal angles are proportional. 

ABCD is a quadrilateral in which AB is parallel to DC; AC, BD meet in 0,- E, F are the mid-points of AB, CD .- prove that E, 0, F are in one straight line. Alternative Questions. Either, 
18. 4a. If a chord of a circle meets a tangent at its point of contact, prove- that the angles formed by the two lines are equal to the angles in the segments into which the circle is divided by the chord. 

BHM, CHN are perpendiculars to the sides CA, AB of the triangle ABC, and 0 is the mid-point of BC; prove that OM is a tangent to the circle, which can be described through the points A, M, H, N. 
Or, 

18. 4b. From an external point P, tangents PA, PB are drawn to a circle ABC, of lyhich BC is a diameter; CA produced meets BP produced in D. prove that P is the mid-point of BD. 
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Value. 

18. 

18. 

10. 

15. 

15. 

15. 

15. 

15. 

15. 

If AN be the perpendicular from A to BC, prove that PC bisects AN. 
Hither, 5a. ABCD is a tetrahedron, such that the bisectors of the angles BAG, BBC meet at a point in BC ; find the relation between the edges AB, AC, BD, CD. 

Prove that the bisectors of the angles ABB, ACB meet at a point in AB. 
Or, 

5b. PQBS is a tetrahedron, prove that a sphere may be described to pass through its vertices. 
Give a construction to find the centre of the sphere. 

MATHEMATICS. 
Higher Grade—(Second Paper).. 

Wednesday, 8th April—1 p.m. to 3 p.m. 
Candidates should answer six questions, namely, Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, and one alternative in each of Nos. 5 and 6. Marks are given for neatness and good style. Before attempting to answer any question, candidates should read the whole of it very carefully, since time is often lost through misapprehension as to what is really required. Square-ruled paper and four-place logarithmic tables are provided. 

1. The dimensions of a block of metal are l-237, '659, • 484 metre, and the weight of a cubic centimetre is 8 • 465 grams; find the weight of the block by means of logarithms, expressing your answer in kilograms. 
2. A and B cycle 12 miles, each at a uniform rate. A gives B a start of 5 minutes, overtakes him after 25 minutes, and reaches the goal 7 minutes before him: find their rates in miles per hour. 
3. Find the quotient and remainder when 

a*2 A-hx + c 
is divided by x — p. If x4 — sc3 — x2 + ax + 6 
is divisible by * — 2 v/ithout remainder; find the value of a, and find two other factors. 

.4. Solve the equations : 
(1) (x - Q) (x + 1) (a + 6) = (* - 7) (x -!)(* + 12); (2) 3(a;3 + yZ) = x + y = l. 

Alternative Questions. 
Either, 

5a. When are four quantities said to be in proportion ? Find a fourth proportional to the three quantities : 
1, \/2 + 1, \/2 — 1. 

Construct a/2 graphically, and obtain a graphic solution to this question. 
Or, 5b. Taking an inch as unit, draw the graphs : 

(1) y = sc3, (2) 4y == 7a- + 3, from x — — f to * = f; and find from your figure the co-ordinates of their points of intersection. 
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Value. Form the equation which has as its solutions the values of x given by the   intersections of your graphs. 

Either, 
15. 6a. If A be the accumulated amount produced by investing a sum of money P for n years at r per cent, per annum compound interest, the interest being added to the principal once a year; prove that 

^ = p(1 + ioo)- 
Use logarithms to find approximately the interest on £4325 for 10 years at 42 per cent, per annum. 

Or, 
15. 66. Having given—- 

find sin ^4 as a product of • four factors and thus suitable for logarithmic calculation. 
Verify your result for the case a = 5, 6 = 4, c; = 3. 

MATHEMATICS. 

10. 

15. 

15. 

15. 

Higher Grade—(Third Paper). 
Thursday, 9th April—10 a.m. to 12 noon. 

Candidates should answer six questions, namely, Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, and one of each pair of alternatives in Nos. 5 and 6. Marks are given for neatness and good style. All the figures should be accurately drawn. 
Before attempting to answer any question, candidates should read the whole of it very carefully, since time is often lost through misapprehension as to what is really required. 
Square-ruled paper and four-place logarithmic tables are provided. 

1. Find by drawing and measurement the size of the acute angle whose sine is equal to -|, correct to the nearest degree. Write down in degrees all the angles between 0° and 360° whose sines are equal to f, and also all such angles whose sines are equal to — f. Write down the cosines of each of these angles, 
2. Use your tables to find 

(1) the logarithms of 43-86, -00783 ; 
(2) the numbers whose logarithms are 2 • 5684, 1 • 4735 ; (3) the value of cos 42° 12'; (4) the value of 6 when L tan 6 = 10-1748. 

3. When A and B are acute angles, prove geometrically that 
sin (A — B) — sin A cos B — cos A sin B. 

Write down without proof the corresponding formulae for 
sin (A + B), cos {A + B). 

Assuming these formulae to hold good for all values of A and B, prove that sin 40 -p sin 20 — 2 sin 30 cos 0. 
3397. 
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15. 

15. 

15. 

15. 

15. 

4. A ladder is placed against a vertical wall, and tlie foot of the ladder is 12 feet from the wall. If the ladder make an angle of 50° with the horizontal, find its length in feet and inches. 
Either, Alternative Questions. 

5a. Assuming the formula, 
. A /(s-b)(s-c) Sin 2 ~ ^ be 

find the least angle of the triangle whose sides are 35, 38, 43. 
Or, 

55. With the help of the tables solve the equation 
sin 0 + cos 0 = 1 • 2817. Either, 

6a. What is meant by the circular measure of an angle ? 
With radius 10 centimetres describe an arc subtending an angle of 40° at the centre of the circle. Measure the arc with the help of your scale, and deduce the circular measure of an angle of 40°. Assuming that ir = find by calculation the circular measure of 40°, and see how far it agrees with your previous result ? 

Or, 65. Assuming that 
tan (A + B) =: tan A + tan B 

1 — tan A tan B 
find expressions for tan 2A and tan 3A in terms of tan A. 

Find the value of tan 3A when tan A =%; and verify your answer by an accurate diagram. 

ELEMENTS OF DYNAMICS. 
Additional Mathematical Subject. 

Higher Grade. 
Friday, 10th April—4 P.M. to 5.30 p.m. 

10 All the steps of the proofs must be given, and the work of the calculations should be shown in full. Additional marks will be given for neatness, good style, and accurately drawn figures. 
Before attempting to answer any question, candidates should read the whole of it very carefully, since time is often lost through misapprehension as to what is really required. 

13 1. Explain what is meant by component and resultant velocities. A ship steams eastwards at the rate of 24 miles an hour, and is at the same time carried southwards by an ocean current at the rate of 7 miles an horn’. Find by a diagram carefully drawn to scale on the square-ruled paper, the real direction and velocity of the ship. 
-jq 2. A body moves from rest under the action of a uniform acceleration 

in the direction of motion, which imparts to it a velocity of 5 feet per second in each second. Find its velocity at the end of 5 seconds, its average velocity during the 5 seconds, and the distance travelled in the 5 seconds. 
13 3. Prove the formula, «* = P + 2gs, 

where F is the initial velocity, g the acceleration, and v the velocity after s feet have been passed over in the direction in which the acceleration acts. 
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A stone is thrown vertically downwards from the top of a tower 120 feet high, and reaches the ground with a velocity of 88 feet per second; with what speed did it leave the top of the tower F 
4. State the third Law of Motion. A shot weighing 42 pounds leaves a gun weighing 12 tons with a velocity of 1000 feet per second ; find the velocity with which the gun would recoil if its motion were unchecked in any way. 
5. Show how to find the centre of gravity of three heavy particles whose masses and positions are known. ABC is a triangle, right-angled at B, having AB — 6 feet, BC — 4 feet. Weights of 1 lb., 2 lbs., 3 lbs. are placed at A, B, C respectively; find the distances of their centre of gravity from AB and from BC. 
6. Explain what is meant by specific gravity. A ball of cork, of specific gravity -27, is coated with gutta-percha of specific gravity • 96. If the volume of the gutta-percha is one-half that of the cork, prove that the ball will float with half its volume above the surface of the water. 

13. 7. Describe the construction of the syphon, and explain why the water flows from the tube. 

HIGHER DYNAMICS. 
Additional Mathematical Subject. (Higher Grade.) 
Friday, 10th April—4 p.m. to 5.30 p.m. 

Candidates should answer six questions only, namely, Nos. 1, 2, 3, and one of the alternatives in each of Nos. 4, 5, 6. 
10. Marks are given for neatness, good style, and accurate diagrams. Before attempting to answer any question, candidates should read the whole of it very carefully, since time is often lost through misapprehension as to what is really required. 
12. 1. Explain what is meant by (1) the components of a given velocity in two given directions, (2) the component of a given velocity in a given direction. AB, AC are two straight lines inclined at an angle 60°, and P is a point within the angle BAG such that BAP = 45°. Find the components in the directions AB and AC of a velocity V along AP. 
18. 2. A body is projected with a velocity of 160 feet per second in a direction making an angle of 30° with the horizontal; draw its path during the first 4 seconds on squared paper, to the scale of 100 feet to the inch, neglecting the effect of atmospheric resistance. Explain your construction. Two bodies are projected from the same point with different velocities in different directions. Show that the distance between the bodies after t seconds is the same as it would have been had gravity not existed; and express it in terms of the initial velocities, u, v, the angle between their directions, a, and the time. 
15. 3. Prove that the distance, from any straight line in a plane, of the centre of mass of a number of particles in the plane, is equal to the sum of the products of each mass by its distance from the line, divided by the sum of the masses. Masses of 1, 2, 3, 4 lbs. are placed at the vertices of a rectangle taken in order round the figure, and a mass of 10 lbs. is placed at the intersection of the diagonals ; find the centre of mass of the five masses. 

Alternative Questions. Hither, 
15. 4a. Enunciate the Parallelogram of Forces, and show how it can be deduced from the Parallelogram of Yelocities, 

0 3397. 

Value. 

13. 

13. 

13. 

M 
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Value. A weight of 100 lbs. is slung by two cords inclined to the vertical at 
  angles of 46° and 34°; find the tensions of the cords either graphically or by help of the tables. 

Or, 
15. 46. Define work and horse-power. Find the work done in dragging a mass of 20 lbs. up an inclined plane 5 feet in length, which is at an angle tan-1 >r with the horizon, and whose coefficient of friction is • 6. 

Either, 
15 5a. A rectangular diving-bell, of 7 feet in height and 3 ft. by 4 ft. in section, is full of air, and is lowered in water until its top is 20 feet below the surface of the water. What volume of air at atmospheric pressure must now be pumped into it, in order to fill it completely with air ; the height of the water barometer being 33 feet ? 

Or, 15. 56. Define the centre of pressure of a plane surface immersed in a liquid. A triangle is immersed in a heavy liquid with its vertex in the surface and its base horizontal, find the position of the centre of pressure. 
Either, 

15. 6a. A uniform ladder, inclined at an angle 6 to the horizontal, rests on a rough horizontal pavement and against a rough vertical wall: show in a diagram the directions of the forces of gravity, resistance, and friction, which act on the ladder. If the ladder is on the point of slipping, and its coefficients of friction with the pavement and wall are • 4 and • 5 respectively, either prove that 8 = 45°; or verify this result graphically by an accurately drawn figure on square-ruled paper. 
Or, 

15. 66. Explain the mechanical action which takes place when a ball impinges obliquely on a plane surface and show that if 6 and <f) be the angles which the directions of striking and rebounding make with the perpendicular to the surface, then tan 8 = e tan cf>; when e is the coefficient of restitution. AB, CD are perpendiculars to the straight cushion of a billiard table from two points on the table. A ball struck from A strikes the cushion halfway between B and D, and in rebounding passes through C; find the value of e, having given AB — 3 ft. 4 in., CD = 2 ft., BD = 5 ft. 4 in. 

GEOMETRICAL CONICS. 
Additional Mathematical Subject. 

(Higher Grade.) 
Wednesday, 8th April—3.30 p.m. to 5 p.m. 

All ordinary symbols and contractions are allowed. All the steps of the proofs must he given. Preference will be given to proofs which depend on first principles, and in all cases it should be clearly shown on what assumptions the demonstrations are based. Before attempting to answer any question, candidates should read the whole of it very carefully, since time is often lost through misapprehension as to what is really required. 10. Additional marks will be given for neatness, good style, and accurately drawn figures. 
15. 1. Define a parabola. S, A, and B are points in a plane. Find the directrices and vertices of the two parabolas which pass through the points A. B, and have S as their common focus. 



Yalue. 
15. 
15. 

15. 

15. 

15. 

10. 

15. 

15. 

15. 
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2. If PN be the ordinate, and PG the normal at a point P in a parabola, prove that SP = SG, and NG — 2AS. SP is a focal radius of a parabola such that / ASP = 120°; prove that SP is equal to the latus rectum. 
3. Prove that the locus of the mid-ppints of a series of parallel chords of a parabola is a straight line parallel to the axis, and that the tangent at the point where this line meets the curve is parallel to the series of chords. 
4. Prove that perpendiculars from the foci on a tangent to an ellipse meet it at points on the auxiliary circle. Show that any circle which has a focal radius as diameter touches the auxiliary circle. 
5. Prove that the tangents drawn to a hyperbola from an external point subtend equal or supplementary angles at the focus according as the points of contact are on the same or on different branches of the curve. Find the locus of the centre of the inscribed circle of the triangle PSS'; when S, S' are the two foci and P is a point on the hyperbola. 
6. From an external point tangents are drawn to a sphere forming a cone. Prove that any tangent plane to the sphere cuts the cone in a conic section of which the point of contact is a focus. Find the locus of the points in which the planes whose sections are parabolas touch the sphere. 

ANALYTICAL GEOMETRY. 
Additional Mathematical Subject. 

(Higher Grade.) 
Monday, 13th April—4 p.m. to 5.30 P.M. 

All the steps of the proofs must he given. Additional marks will be given for neatness, good style, and accurate diagrams. The co-ordinate axes may be assumed to be rectangular. Before attempting to answer any question, candidates should read the whole of it very carefully, since time is often lost through misapprehension as to what is really required. Each answer should be accompanied by a careful diagram. 
1. Obtain the equation of a straight line in the form, 

stating what lengths are represented by a and b. 
If this line intersects the lines, 

4a b’ a 45’ 
in the points P, Q; find an expression for the length of PQ. 

2. Write down (1) the equation of the straight line joining the points (3, 4) to the point (6, — 1), and (2) the equation of the straight line joining (4, 1) to (5, 3). Find the co-ordinates of the point where these lines intersect. 
3. If 0 is an angle formed by the lines, 

y = mx + c, y = m'x + c', 
at their intersection, find tan 0. 

Deduce the condition that the lines are (1) parallel, (2) at right angles. Apply the latter condition to form the equation of the line drawn through the origin at right angles to the line, 



Yaltje. 
15. 
15. 

15. 

25. 
95. 
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4. Investigate the general equation of a circle. Find the equation of the circle, whose centre is (3, 4), and which passes through (— 1, — 2). • In what points does it meet the line, y = 1 ? 
5. Prove that the line, 

3x + 5y = 34, 
touches the circle, ic2 -f- y2 — 34, and find the point of contact. 

Find the equation of the straight line which touches the circle, 
*2 + V* = 8* + §y, at the point (8, 0). 

6. P is a point on the circle, 
(* — of +{y — bf — c2; 

Q is the mid-point of OP, where 0 is the origin. Find the equation of the locus of Q. 

BOOK-KEEPING. 
Thursday, 9th April—1 p.m. to 4 p.m. 

Maries are given for writing, ruling, and style. 
1. The following were the transactions of James Richardson on commencing business:— 

1907. £ s, d. July 1. Paid cash into Bank for Capital - - - - 400 0 0 „ Paid for Office Furniture (by cheque) - - - 24 0 0 2. Bought goods from J. Miller - - - - 60 0 0 „ Drew cheque for cash - - - . . . 5 00 4. Bought goods from F. Harrison .... 137 10 0 5. Sold goods to Wilson & Oo. - - - .. . 102 10 0 „ Sold goods to A. Martin 31 10 0 6. Returned to F. Harrison goods not up to sample - 4 5 0 13. Paid J. Miller (by cheque) - - - - - 54 0 0 „ Discount allowed by him - - - - - 6 0 0 16. Received Bill from Wilson & Oo. at 3 m/d - - 18 10 0 20. Sold goods for cash 5 2 6 „ Paid Fire Insurance for year (in cash) - - - 6 0 0 22. Discounted at Bank Wilson & Co.’s Bill, yielding - 18 5 6 24. ' Purchased Premises from R. Renton (by cheque) - 342 0 0 27. Received from A. Martin and lodged in Bank - 29 18 6 „ Discount allowed to him - - . - . . 1 11 6 29. Drew cheque for self 10 0 0 31. Drew cheque for cash  25 0 0 „ Paid wages (in cash) - 23 13 0 „ Goods on hand valued at 94 11 6 „ Write Depreciation off Office Furniture at rate of 25 per cent, per annum - - - - 
Rule the necessary books of first entry (Day Book, Cash Book, &c.). 

Note.—No Bills Receivable Book is to be framed. 
Record these transactions therein. 

Note.—Only entries not suitable for other books are to be journalized. 
Post from these to Ledger. Frame Profit and Loss Account for July 1907. Frame Balance Sheet at 31st July 1907. 
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Value. 

30. 

8. 

2. Brown, Jones, and Robinson are in partnership, and have the following capital at their credit:—Brown, £6,000; Jones, £5,000; Robinson, £4,000. If profits admit, Jones gets a salary of £600 a year and Robinson one of £400 a year ; thereafter, all are entitled to 5 °/0 interest on their capital, and any further profit is divided equally. Their profit for year 1907, before allowing for Salaries or Interest, is £2,500. None of the partners have drawn anything during the year. (a) Frame the Journal entries required to close the Profit and Loss Account. (b) Frame the Partners’ Ledger Accounts. 

COMMERCIAL ARITHMETIC. 
First Paper. 

Tuesday, 14th April—10 a.m. to 10.30 A.M. 
This paper will be taken up at the end of half-an-hour, when the other paper will be given out. The sums are not to be copied out, and all the calculations required are to be performed mentally. More importance will be attached to accuracy than to quickness. 

Fill this in first. 
Name of School    
Name of Pupil  

1. Add— 
£ s. d. 476 13 10i 9025 18 4J 708 6 Hi 870 10 10 1795 15 9 2863 17 8£ 9 14 3 4085 19 4i 16420 10 0 297 7 11 4263 0 6i 

2. Add- 
Acres. Roods. Poles. 112 3 27 47 1 17 19 2 35 

47 3 0 285 2 19 372 0 26 29 2 30 64 1 15 508 3 28 
10 2 5 61 3 39 

3. Add- 34781 + 129625 + 4936 + 72091 + 60485 + 27987 + 3895. 

4. Write down the costs of— 
87 articles at 2s. 6d. each 
45 „ £1 8s. „ 

256 „ lid. „ 
365 „ 4id. „ 

4. 
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5. Calculate these percentages— 

COMMERCIAL ARITHMETIC. 
Second Paper. 

Tuesday, 14th April—10.30 a.m. to 12 noon. 
All the working must be shown in its proper position in the answer, and the different steps of the calculation should be shortly indicated in words. Before attempting to answer any question, candidates should read the whole of it very carefully, since time is often lost through misapprehension as to what is really required. 7. Marks are given for neatness, arrangement, and style. Algebraical symbols may be used if properly explained. 

8. 1. A manufactm-er employs 80 men and 25 boys. The men work 8 hours a day for 5 days and 4 hours on the sixth day. The boys work 10 hours a day for 5 days, and 5 hours on the sixth day. Each man is paid Sd. an hour, and each boy 3d. an hour. Find the amount of wages paid for a week. 
8. 2. A litre is a cubic decimetre, and a cubic centimetre of water weighs a gram. A cistern is in the form of a cube, each side being half a metre. How many litres of water will it hold, and how many kilograms will the water weigh ? 

10. 3. Distinguish between Interest and Discount. Explain what is meant by Compound Interest. 
8. 4. By investing money in the 2f per cents, a return of 3^ per cent, on the money invested is obtained. Find the price of the stock, disregarding brokerage. 
10. 5. In exchange for £10 I received from the bank a draft on Los Angeles for 48 dollars 20 cents. Find to the nearest farthing the price I paid for a dollar. 
11. 6. The paid-up capital of a bank is £2,000,000. The net profit for the last half year was £325,006 Is. 10d., and a balance of £97,365 2s. lOd. was brought forward from the previous half year. The directors carried £50,000 
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Yaltje. to reserve fund, £25,000 to the premises account, allowed £50,000 to writing   down the value of certain stocks, and declared a dividend for the half year at the rate of 20 per cent, per annum. How much was carried forward to the new account ? 

13. 7. A bill on Calcutta for 1,000 rupees at 90 days sight (that is 93 days when the 3 days of grace are included) was presented for acceptance on 17th May 1907, and was discounted on the 19th June 1907, the rate of discount being 5 per cent, per annum. The proceeds were remitted to London by telegraphic transfer. How much was received in London if the rate of exchange was Is. 3-Jd. per rupee ? 


